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THIRD EDITION. I Gentlemen’s Furnishing Department.
ENAMELLED PEESEETINO KETTLES,

FROM 2 QUARTS to 20 QUARTS.

Enamelled Saucepans, 

Tinned Saucepans,

Wire Flower Stands, 

Wire Baskets and

FIRST EDITION. FIRST EDITION. Ogilvie’e SECOND EDITION.
iiQ BEST »»*HARVARD WINS. THE SAW DUST BILL. DECLARED NOT GUILTY. LOCAL MATTERS. SUMMER UNDERWEAR!*

emvuuuty

DAT.
the finest Manitoba Flour,BON. MB ABBOTT PROMISES LEU IS- 

LATION NEXT SESSION. ■NO OF THE TRIAL OF NEW HAVEN 
RAILROAD DIRECTORS. LATEST OLEANISUS ST THE «AS-

‘CROWN’Hen. Mr. tie
Motion—Hon. Hr. Snowball’s Views

Withdraws His -----------r—:o:.TkcVleiMyiiMLariNt Kind of »nr-
hrtse — Harvard Wan by _______

- The Baee Conceded to 
Yale Befere the Mart.

TheFreboteCeart-Wonlda’tPay His

57. One schooner inward, one schooner 
oatwsnL

Chaeteeto—Bark Luxor, Miramiclii 
to Belfast, deals 42* 6d.

The Kino's Daughters.The semi
annual meeting of tbs St John Branch, 
will be held in the ' ’Guild,’’ 126 Germain 
st. tomorrow, 8etarda/, afternoon, at 4 
edtoattemP AHinUmMinvit-l

Light Weight Shirts and Drawers in aU sizes 
Gauze, Balbriggan, Silk, Cotton, Merino, Natural 
Wool, Cashmere, and Llama.

*X Order «no. but- 
Awr* DeliSerwte. Me Cm* #ra Choice Patent,

and British Columbia Istereele.
Prmldest Clark, wsd Tbe* Bris» 
D • Verdie, ef AsalUal.

^^>™°»fi‘h''’New Hlven railroad,‘iï 

dieted tor a violation of the statutes in 
the company’s cars heated by 

Moves, will spend his summer’s vacation 
in tbe penitentiary.

Judge Van Brant, in tbe court of oyer 
and terminer, today, after two days 
spent in hearing the testimony of wit- 

« nesses, decides that there was no case 
against 11 of them, and that they should 

lad pail d-iaas ra as ' !n<* h»ve been indicted. Whatever
JOSEPH FIILEY, &éSt £

«5,67 mfiSUbmhfit. gpK cM&Td* 

I AIIDAlirr Altar four hours of deliberation theclri. m°"

SPECTACLES

Roller
Oatmeal,

(special to the gazette)
»Y TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Nxw London, June 26.—The sixteenth 
annual four mile eight oared straight
away race between Yale and Harvard 
university crews, was rowed this noon 
over the Thames course from Winthrop 
Point to Gale’s Ferry and was won by 
Harvard, by eleven lengths.

Harvard’s victory is the biggest 
surprise to the college athletics for many 
yean. Good judges of rowing conceded 
the race to "Yale almost to a man and 
piles of Yale money left at the pool 
rooms went uncovered at odds of 100 to

Ottawa, J one 26.—In the senate yes*Hooks for same. terday Hon. Mr. Abbott stated in refer
ence to the first bill, on tbe orders, the 
Clemowa sawdust bill he would ask that 
hon. gentleman to withdraw his motion 
for this year and promised the 
ment would next session bring down a 
bill to abolish the sawdust nuisance.

Hon. Mr. Clemows said that with these 
assurances from the pre 
willingly withdraw his 
pointed out the efforts he 
the direction of having the long standing 
evil removed. Continuing he showed 
the danger to navigation and human life 
arising from the damping into the river 
of mill reftise.

Hon. Mr. Snowball pointed out that 
it was a rather suicidal policy 
f* the government to spend 
thousands of dollars on artificial fish 
hatching and stocking rivers when they 
allowed mill men to poison and pollute 
the rivers with mill refuse.

Ice Cream Freezers from 2 quarts up.
Water Coolers, Water Filters, Wire Window Screens.

In

Hand-Bags and Valises.all at greatly reduced prices. 

WHOLESALE ORLY.

govern-

SHERATON * SELFRIDCE,
88 MSB STREET, Opp. Koyal Hotel.

We have the largest assortment in 
including several new shapes this

English Portmanteaus and Basket Trunks.
Extra Strong Saratoga Trunks.

the city,mier he would 
motion. He 

had made in season.Paid rex Pilotage.—The American 
tugboat Jcapteins who yesterday refused 
to pay pilotage into this port paid the 
money today. The boats would not have 

with their 
with the

60.The Celebrated “P. N.” Corsets. been allowed to leave this post 
tow until they bad settled 
pilots.

Harvard took the lead at the start and
•7 LAMES’ AND CHILDREN'S - • Tim6Harvard a-

The record now stands Yale nine Vic
tor! ee^even defeats ; Harvard seven vic
tories nine defeats, Yale holding the time 
record.

“«LANS AND AUSTRIA, 

^patarwnwae. •« tbe oma- and it ie the duty of every citizen that 
can to be present. The Shorn Line train 
leaves Carieton at 2 o’clock local and re- 
tarns from the cove at 6.15. The ferry
boat connects with this train. Busses i —̂

MONSERRAT
^Hm3L|ME-FRUIT juice
judgment of His Honor Mr. Justice r* —

SjSLl'Sag agimâajg^gcggagg
Mas. Passs Shown, of Lowell, Maine.l I A nmu c . TOmsold.

88 yearn old, spins three skeins of finel Dl IS E OL CO,,

racism ROBERTSON & ALLISON.■Sumer I can

Hosiery.

> iy osserra
is---------- I . London, June 26.—The Emperor Fran

co. ta-**, ara

■ squadron at Tiune and which, he said, 
enabled him to give new proof of the en
tente cordiale existing between the two 
countries.

The Austrian papers are publishing 
longcomments on the friendly nature and 
tbe significance of the English govern
ment • tacit adherence to the Dreibund.

ay and a» kiwo street.British Columbia Interest*.
OitawAjJune26.—Premier Robson has 

FBoston Herald.) arrived. He said now that the Imperial

donold has the title of M D and r M Government to impress upon the Im-
aa-âpttüiaaas g TZtt&amss; 
îSsiaa»issara assSflEwsSus’ 
SËSSSÏÇsrff* ft=S*S&%sSS

g ™».y "ice at any moment in respect to 
The Canadian Club of the7 univereitv J”?avrCtl?n “? ,the dlaPuted territoiy. 

founded in 1890,is in a flourishing ^ndb to bniH h^b" “k îî,r’ Van *?°™

ityas are of Canadian birth nr ha va pa- Can boo. Mr. Robson,is hopeful of a settle
sided or taken an interest in the Domin-

» gSS&ff&ï gÇgWÜSSS teMÀrS ter -

young men from the northern provinces 
come to Cambridge. They work their 
own way through life, and are not known 
to clubmen.

all departments of the university 
Canadians have a strong hold. Prof.
Macyaneof the history department is 
on the club’s rolls, and Prof F. C. de 
Sumichrast of the language department 
is proud of the success of the Canadians.
One of the most genial men in old Uni
versity Hall, who watches with careful
cSamberhrin.nndergniduate8'is Mr. M.

-, says the Canadians here are more 
Ijke the Edinburgh students than those 
of any other college. Mr. Chamberlain 
is not a university man himself, bnt he 
7**a n»d°ubtedly selected by Presi
dent Eliot on account of his rare 
business ability. His duties, sometimes 
] fleas ant, often admonitory, bring him

— I Mourn? *--------—

vrd.

•• ■ ©btateut at

W. C. Rudmaiï Allan’s
CHEMIST and DBUQGIST,

WEST ST. JOBS.
-----OR AT—

JOSHUA STARK’S,
chmaBk,

STREET, 8T. JOB
N SMITH ,

WAT
31 UNION STREET

A. CHIP MAN
DRUGGISTS, Cii.rlutt. EOM. St. Jaha.

Our Eclipse Hose are 
giving the ladies the utmost satisfaction.

<i—*— Sleek Mere,

a 00., I®”*2*963-16r” ™°t»runC forth.’ acot’ ”
’ ' B 8 fwn-...........................................

6£3&:Eâ:
Sole Agents.We invite the ladies to call and see our very fine display of

French and English Dress Goods.
Prints, Sateens, Muslins and Ginghams

FOB MIDSEMMEB WEAK.

RREATANNDALSALE
-----OF-

CANNED UBS

yarn a day, lends a hand in the house
work, keeps the weeds out of a garden, 
and occasionally varies the monotony of 
existence by making a barrel of soft 
soap, doing all the work herself. But 
what is the advantage of being 88 years 
old, if one can’t be excused at that 
from at least soap-making ?

Newest Stylesftps»-. 1

OF-----------
age

îSfë*LACE pelerines.
*3.00 to *6.80.

AP„ .the, latter place there 
will also be an exhibition of ancient 
curios in the old French magazine, the 
oldest historical building nbw standing 
m America. The City cornet band wifi 
accompany the excursion and 
choice music.

aOaSraSHKSF-----AT- .
FRBDBBICTON ITEMS.

GEO. ROBERTSON t GO'S. THE SHORE LINE.
FwHayi-E:THORNE BROS.

call atteallea to 
THE FAMOUS 
CHRISTY’S

COOKSEY ■
AND BEST

AMERICAN fll
HATS. ^

In U AM Sx< From 8t. Stephen ThinAir
-'8T™

-------------- F I People asked at the I. C. K. depo
morning, when the 10 o’clock tram from 

P. 8.—The greatest aaaortment ot I Y«et arrived, where were the St.
Canned Goods in the dty. tttabraled îu^Sé^TThe Shtre‘F^onlhe 

packers. FRESH STOCK. special excureion given by the directors
^ lof the road. This was a companion

excursion to the one given from 
St. John a few days ago, and 
*t was successful both as regards num
bers and time made on the road. The 
special from St Stephen left about 7.30 
standard and after a pleasant trip reach- 

after 10 o’clock 
prominent mer

men of business

60 KING*School Building Contract—Public
Schools Clooc—Change of Principal.

SPBCIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Fredericton, June 26.—To enable ex
cursionists to attend the celebration at 
Chatham on Dominion day a special 
train of the Canada Eastern railway will 
leave here that morning at 4.30 arriving 
at Chatham at 10 o’clock, returning leave 
Chatham at 8 p. m. Fare for the round 
trip two dollars.

The fanerai of the late George Bots- 
ford will take place this afternoon at 4 
o clock. The remains will be interred 
fathe old burial ground, Brunswick 

_AXa meeting of the Barristers’ 
decided 40

yéSteMlV.—ffon. r. ct: ™

V- t this

DANIEL & ROBERTSON,
man who boarded an LC R. train" a* I LONDON HOUSE RETAIL
Sussex today had apparently been im- 1 ——i— i , ^------------- •
bibing too freely of the spirituous or fer- ÊL JE ■ ^
mented and in consequence was so inde- ES A Ew K ^ MM I 111 
pendent that he thought he should get a
free ride to St John. As he would not rv . _ _

5L"te Special of Men's Summer Suits
ger depot, and waa by them locked anon I J ,

rotâl cWimm*%'i4o
King Street.

furnish

G. R.ICO Wouldn’t Pay Hie Fare.—A
” CRUSHER.” U Ounce.. “LEADER.”

IN ALL PROPORTIONS.
■

THORNE BROS., - 93 King Street. F=a 60 ed here shortly 
local The most
chants and _______
were invited on the excursion and about 
70 of them accepted the invitation. They 
are registered at the various hotels about

m^j..rr ,11-yqpnn, uijii
Neil, Calais; Joseph Eaton. Calais ; E. G. 
Vroom, 8t Stephen, E. C. Gardner, 
Calais : M. Beckwith. Calais ; T. M. But
ler, Milltown : E. B. Keiretead, St Steph
en : L. A. Mills, St Stephen ; H. B. Cort- 
hill and wife, Eastport; S. R. Gillmor, 
St Stephen ; C. W. Young, St 
Stephen; Alex. MacTavish, St Stephen ; 
Thos. R. Mitchell, St Stephen ; W. R 
Kerr. Calais ; F. T. Pote, Calais ; W. H. 
Pike, Calais: Fred Reynolds, Mill- 
town ; Geo. Dexter, Milltown ; And. 
Maryall, Milltown ; G. A. Murchie,Calais; 
A. Mangall, St Stephen ; F. Reynolds, 
St Stephen ; D. W. Brown, St

pben; C. B. Eaton, St Stephen ; 
W. H. Laugblki, Milltown, T. P. Max
well, Milltown, Jae. N. Clark, St. Stephen, 
T. M. Murchie, St Stephen, Chas. E. Me* 
Ninch, Calais, Chas. A. Rose, editor of 
the Calais Times, S. F. Irving,

G. F. Hannah, Calais, 
'chie.St Stephen, A. D. Tailor, 

—, N. Coster, St. Stephen, Geo. 
Stephen, M. E. Algar, St Step- 
^ proprietor, Windsor

Hoyt C. P. R.

id HWE INVITE ATTENTION TO OUR LABOE STOCXOF
LADIES’ SUNSHAOES, CORSETS, 
GLOVES, HOSE and UNDERWEAR, 

CAPES With epaulet shoulder.
CHILDREN’S HOOPSandH ATS ‘SM 
CENT’S GOODS A SPECIALTY.

exa
Tbe dub has a llbrarr i»j ■ v_ 

room with the Union Club on Main 
street in Cambridge, and the list of its 
members now numbers nearly a half- 
hundred names. Among the subjects 
recently discussed at its monthly meet
ings have been : “Higher Education in 
Canada ; Its Present Extent and Needs,” 
and “Comparative Educational Sources 
of the Different Canadian Provinces.” 
Last year there was an illustrated 
lecture on the “Trees of Canada.”

Queen.
The excursion to Boistdwn on the 

Canada Eastern railway which was to 
have taken place last night has been in
definitely postponed.

An open air concert will be given by 
the Fredericton brass band on Parlia
ment square on Monday evening next

George McArthur of St. John has re
ceived the contract for building the new 
brick school house on York street 
$20,570. There were eight tenders, his 
being the lowest

The public schools closed to-day for 
the summer holidays and will reopen 
the third Monday in August. A flag, 
presented by J. W. McCready, for the 
best attendance at the public schools 
was won at St Dunstan’s school. The 
presentation was made to-day at noon, 
at the above named school, by the 
donor.

Frank Good, principal of the St Mary’s 
school, who has severed his connection 
with that institution to take charge of a 
school at Woodstock after 
holidays, was presented by his class this 
morning, with a handsome dressing case. 
The school will bè taken charge of on re
opening by Mr. Slakney of 
class of the Normal school las

Thanks.—The King’s Daughters wish 
to express to the following persons 
appreciation of the kindness 
prompted the generous donations to
ward the famishing of their room : 
Messrs Macaulay Bros & Co., A. O. Skin
ner, Holman & Duffell, Alfred Morissey, 
T. H. Hall, O. H. Warwick, E. G. Nelson 
,& Co., Ferguson & Page, Hutchings & 
Co., Harold Gilbert, A. J. Lordly & 
Sons, C. E. Burnham A Sons, C. Flood & 
Sons-Wm. Brnckhoff, Emerson & Fis
her, Welsh. Hunter & Hamilton, Shera
ton & Selfndge, F. Beverly, T. B. Bar
ker & Sons, F. E. ‘Craibe & Co., Mrs. & 
Crothere, Mrs. & R Foster and Mrs. G. 
Henderson.

their
which WM. J. FRASER.

GENTLEMEN,for

213 Union Street. AKEDEY & CO., The Saguenay, a large river in Canada, 
falling into the estuary of St Lawrence, 
on the north side, about 116 miles below 
Quebec, ia rightly reckoned as being tbe 
deepest and most remarkable stream in 
the world. Excepting in a very few 
places, where great ranges of hills 
to cross its bed, the average depth is 900 
feet, the bottom at tbe spot where it 
joins the St Lawrence being over 600 
feet below the bottom of the last named 
stream. Thus a low point of rocks at 
the shore, or an island, is really the top 
of a moderate sized mountain springing 
up from the mysterious depths of this 
deepest of all rivers. As the spring 
tides rise about eighteen feet, the 
currents of this river are vio
lent and eccentric. In some places 
the ebb stream runs four and six 
miles an hour. The eddies along the 
shore are like those of a rapid, the under
current some times laying hold of a 
vessel to turn her about or to hold her in 
spite of all efforts to escape.

Before the use of towboats on the Sag
uenay, a vessel left helpless by a calm 
sometimes drifted against some submer
ged mountain peak, and when the tide 
ell, capsized in deep water. An anchor- 
;e being very rarely found, large iron 
ngs have been set in the rocks which 

show themselves above the water, and 
vessels often tie up to these “hitching 
posts” and await a fair wind. The tide 
of the Saguenay, for some unexplained 
reason, advances with extraordinary 
rapidity, thus, notwithstanding the fact 
that the ebb current very rarely ceases 
to flow out of the river, high tide arrives 
at Chicoutimi only forty-five minutes 
later than at Tadousac, seventy miles 
away. On the SL Lawrence the tide ad
vances in the same time only from Tad
ousac to Murray Bay, thirty-five miles 
distant—St Louis Republic.

if you want a very comfortable, at 
well at a eeraieeable shoe, call 
and see our

CyOREADY AGAIN FORSPRINC TRADE. Ste

$3.00
Hand Sewed 

Cordovan Balmorals.
At the Same Price we have a

Genuine Dongola
Goat Balmoral,

with Patent Heel Plates, which 
for stylo and finish cannot be 
equalled.

ranging from $37 to $400.

110 Bedroom Set? ranging "from ‘$20 for 7 piece» in Alh, up to «250 in Walnut

MMic Êlcta 2a Ladle.’ Deeka in immense variety. Hall Stands, Beej 
Rattan Goods; an endless variety of Chairs, Bedsteads, Mattresses. Wire 
Springs, Cribs end Cradles. A large lot of British Plate Mantle Mirrors. 

I have there goods from the lowest to the highest price to be found in any

Do not for»«t tint I erenot b« bret.nl n priem.

CTO HEIST WHITE
98 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET.

100 Parlor Suits

seem

Recorded at Charles K. Short’s phar
macy, Garden St.
8 a. m......

12 m..........
3 p. m......

LEADERS!J Mi
St.
Cox ......... ....580the summer ones, 67°hotel, J. H.
Geo. A. Cullinan, SL Stephen;
L. B. Knight, Lancaster, Miss Nora 
Knight, SL Andrews, John P. Bonness, 
8L Stephen, John Ryder, Chief of the 
Fire department, Calais, and Howard 
McAllister, SL Stephen.

Those at the Royal hotel are, John 
McGibbon, St Stephen; Geo. A. Staples, 
Calais; B. A. Berry, Milltown; A. C. 
Smith, Milltown; Dr. J. E. Brown, Calais;

Douglas, St James; F. H. Beck, St 
Stephen; Wallace Broad, SL Stephen; 
Geo. W. Tarbox, Boston: W. W.
St Stephen; G. N. Hyslip, St 

At the Dofferin these are registered 
of the excursionists, G A. Black, Geo.
M, Hanson, H. D. Pike. W. W. Brown 
and E. E. Holt, Calais ; J. F. Whitlock, 
W. H. Whitlock, G G Whitlock and & 
McCanks, SL Stephen,

The excursionists r 
evening.

........... .68®

the senior 
tterm. P=3 Harry Lingley, express carrier, iiow 

works on the L S. 6. Company’s route.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Godard, of the I following lines ? We think so. 

North end, have gone to Halifax to visit 
some friends.

Can we interest you with any of theThe immense stock carry, and the trade I do
MB. «UDSTOBE BETTER.

Mr. Morley m with Inllnei
Prof. Tyndall Improving.

and7 TOWELS.7 BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, June 26.—Mr. Gladstone will 

go to Lowestoft to-day. The alarming 
rumors about bis health have not been 
confirmed. The latest report was that 
he was steadily regaining bis strength.

Mr. Morley is down with influenza; 
Prof. Tyndall is better.

The Prohate Coart.Wm.
Lunch and Market Baskets;

Valises and Hand Satchels all sizes; 
Gem Banks 20c, each;
Dolls, Toys, Games, &c.;

Boom Paper in lots cheap; 
Bordering, large assortment;

Palm Leaf Fans only So. each; 
Japanese Fans only lOo, “

11 Sunshades only 50c. each; 
Lacrosse Sticks, all sizes;
Gas Balle 10 and 15c. each; 
Electric Balls from 5o. up;
Base Ball Goods cheap;

The last will and testament of the late 
Henry Melick was admitted to probate 
this afternoon. Frederick C. Melick, 
nephew of the deceased, and T. Gray 
Merritt, barrister, are appointed execut
ors and trustees.

The estate is set down at sixteen thou-

All Linen, good size, 17 cents a pair. 
Roller Towelling, 6f cents a yard. 
Table Linen, 32 cents a yard.

Inches,
Stephen. OUR $3.00 

Cordovan and
Dongola Congress

Blk. Cashmere, anothor lot of our cele-
8and dollars as follows, real estate $90001 brated 49c. all wool cashmere, the best 
and personal estate $7000, there are no . . „ ..
public bequests. A. O. Earle proctor. | value in the city.

The Owens estate matter was postpon
ed till Friday nexL

The Bother Wide Grant Extension.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, June 26.—The Rothschilds 

who are creditors of Marietta & Co. to
return home this

I 10 Doz. White Shirts, 49c. each, 
j Blk. Kid Gloves, only 5f, 39c a pair,

The Leary m* raft. oT^ing were\nga'U*tU* ** 

towed down to the harbor from Grand Very etylieh Dress Goods, 20c.
Bay to-day, and if ready the big ocean Doable width goods in Nsvy, Seal,
ti<$? this evening^for^Nevi “Ÿork.6 The MyrUe ,nd (iarnet 29 061,18 8 yar,L 
tag Hercules bFought four of the cribs children’s Silk Mitts, 12c. and 16 cents 
through the falls and the New York tugs 
brought six cribs each. a pair.
nWâ’t’LlS Crsvenette Costs, high collars and 

flood tide running up in the falls and sleeves $1.75. 
had to get the 81 Jôhn tug Storm King w ‘
to help her tow the raft down through Figured Curtain Muslins 8c. 
the falls and buttermilk channel. | wfde Hamburgs

Victoria Lawns from 10 cents.
Strong English Braces 25c. a pair.

the amount of £208,000 have consented 
to an extension qf three months at 4J per 
cent, interest accepting as security the 
assets outside the trustees corporation 
debentures. One or two creditors have 
also consented to the extension thus 
enabling the.firm to provide for others 
who are pressing for payment

Chinese Outrages Continue.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, June 20.—The Shanghai cor
respondent of the Standard says: Even 
the government’s decree ordering the 
beheading of all persons implicated in 
the recent riots and massacres has fail
ed to stop outrages which are being per
petrated on foreigners in China. The 
correspondent adds
TseTiang.

are made In 3 different widths, 
narrow, medium and broad, thus 
enabling us to fit any foot.

Pleats call and examine.

-AT. •Metal Orange Visit.
Chanty Master G. R. Vincent with 

Grand Lecturer R. A. C. Brown, P. G. 
M. Major Armstrong and county chap
lain Rev. T. F. Fullerton, paid an official 
visit last night to Gideon L. O. lodge, 
No. 7. A large attendance of brethren 
were present and the evening^ enter- 
yrikment was highly successful Two 
candidates were initiated, and at the 
close of the regular meeting several 
members were advanced to higher de
gree*.

Interesting addresses were made by 
tbe visitors and congratulatory remarks 
were made in reference to the prosperity 
of the lodge. Tbe W. Master Mr. 0. 
White on behalf of the members of Gid
eon lodge expressed thanks to the vis
itors for their presence at the meeting.

The county master is making a series 
of visits to all the lodges in the County, 
and is being cordially received.

WATSON <Sc C O’S
COB. CHARLOTTE AND UNION STREETS. —o-

FBANCIS1 VAUGHAN,Prices Hard to Beat.
19 King Street.’ i

'GESSHaBm-u.m
SgSi'ft’7 “Ü001 ti“ i V** *«.00.

# i- heavy dull ..«95, worth « JA

Ladies’ very fine American Kid Shoes. New York ety lee only $1.00.
EE: 1.10. reenter Brio.

Youths’ Suite 2.2.'> and A50. neat strong;and fashionable. P. E. Island Tweeds to exchange for wool 
Cash paid for wool. Wool taken in exchange for goods.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
New York, June 26.—James A. Sim- 

mens convicted of aiding Peter J.Gleason 
president rfthe Sixth National bank in 
the embezzlement of the funds of that 
institution, was today sentenced to six 
years imprisonmenl

there are now twenty 
men-of-war lying in the Yang Serieuely Iajnrad.$4.00.

William Dudridge, a section man in 
the employ of the Shore Line railway 
was seriously injured at Lepreaux, about I Unen Napkins 65c. a dozen, 
eleven o’clock this morning. He was 
working on a ballast train and while the 

, cars were being moved along the track long from $1.25. 
fell off. The wheels passed over one of 
his legs crushing it badly. He was | 
brought to SL John in an engine and j 
taken to the General Public Hospital 
this afternoon.

The man’s injuries were very serious 
and when the Gazette went to press he 
was in a very critical condition.

THE LITTLE SHOE STORE AT 
THE HEAD OF KI.VG ST, 

IS CROWDED WITH 
BARGAINS.

LtDIKS, I HAVK THU BE8M

Railway Boycott by Negroes.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.Paris Strike Precaution.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. Damask Table Cloths, 2 and 2$ yardsChattanooga. Tenn., June 26.—A con
vention of presiding elders of the negro 
Methodist churches of the south yester
day adopted a resolution that the colored 
people of the south, as a race boycott 
railroads not providing equal accommo
dations with white people.

------------»♦«------------------------
Dr. Eortbrup Dead.

BY TELEGRAPH TO TUB GAZETTE.
New York, June 26.—Dr. John L. 

Northrop instructor in zoology at Colum
bia college was burned yesterday by the 
explosion of a cask of alcohol. He died 
this morning. •

Paris, June 26.—Today the bakeries 
and registry offices are guarded by 
police. The troops forming the garrison 
of Paris are confined to barracks in view 
of possible trouble as a result of the 
strike movemenL

Street Iroprevementw.
Street superintendent Martin has had 

bis hands fall of work looking after tbe 
several gangs of men and teams employed 
during the past two or three months in 
cutting down and grading up th 
of the North end. Great improvements 
have been made on a number of the 
streets.

At Indiantown the rock cutting oppo
site Marble street has been about com
pleted and the public steps have again 
been put up. The street has been cut 
to its proper width and the rock removed 
to tbe hollows on the lower streets. 
Sheriff, Simonds,* Camden, and Acadia 
streets and the Strait shore road have 
been splendidly graded up with the rock 
and earth from the cutting at Fort Howe 
where tbe street is being widened. The 
work of cutting away the Fort Howe 
rock is proceeding rapidly and when it is 
finished Main street will be greatly im
proved in appearance at that poinL The 
street will be made 16 feet wider oppos
ite Orange corner. A rock cutting is al
so to be made at once just below 
vnd in front of the Main street Baptist 
church. About three or four feet of the 
hill will be exavated to give the street 
its full width.

The work of laying the asphalt side
walks on Main street has been com
menced and is being proceeded with 
rapidly.

25.

Lace Lambrequins 38c. each.
Our stock of Prints is one of the best 

shown, and prices are the lowest. See 
the 7Jc. line.

Jet and Silk Gimps, new patterns.
Lace Mohair Grenadine, 2 patterns, 

now 44c., regular price 65c.
Large White Qailts 99c., a bargain, 

only one dozen.
Homespun Dress Goods, double width, 

all wool, 45 and 68 cents u yard.

1.25
O-X-F-O-ZRt-ZD

e streets
Telegraphic Flushes.

The wooden ware mill at Vanceboro, 
Me., was burned last night, causing a 
lose of $25,000.

A typhoid epidemic is raging 
ley Falls near Providence, R. L 
be traced to a contaminated well

The Royal Military college at King
ston, Ont, closed yesterday. General 
Herbert was present and eighteen young 
men graduated.

Emile Marquera & Co., large whole
sale boot and shoe dealers of New Or
leans assigned yesterday with liabilities 
of $460,000. Assets $300,

No longer is it doubted that Parnell 
and Mrs. O’Shea were married yester
day. Immediately after the ceremony 
at Steyning they started for parts un
known.

The Canadian Pacific royal mail s. s. 
Empress of China is due to leave Lon
don on the 16th July next, being the 
third vessel of this line conveying 
around the world passengers.

Sir John Macdonald’s will was ad
mitted to probate yesterday in Ottawa. 
Eamscliffe is left to Lady Macdonald for 
life. The estate without Earnscliffe is 
valued at $85,000. His personal estate 
is divided between Lady Macdonald and 
Hugh John Macdonald.

POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE,
12 CHARLOTTE STREET.

-------Ï* THE CITY.-------
LATE SHIP NFWS.

Arrived.
Sohr Clifford C. 107, Lent, New York, 195 tons 

coni, I8S Co, vessel to D J Purdy.
Sohr Uramus, 73. Colwell, Koekland. bal.A W

Schr A C Watson, Sprats,Salem, bal, master. 
CoattwUe—

Schr J W'Dean. Joggios.
•* Lynx, Difbv.
“ Jessie. 72. Kinnie, Harvey.
“ Nota Bend, 50, Cheverie, Par rid 
“ Mary C. 10m Bennet, Parrs boro.
** Vivid, 43, Craft, Musousab.

Cleared.
125, McLennan, New York, Scam-

at Val- 
It may (.««lies’

Roots, 91.29 ;

■•««lies’ A nier lean Hl«l
Bools. $1.33;

(.«wiles’ t.enuine Ooiiitola 
Bools. ll’SO;

l.adlrs’ Genuine Dongola 
Boots, #1.75

I.it «lies’ Kiel Bools. 93.00 
#2.50, 93.00, 93.50.

Ladles’ Com. Senne Boots, 
91.S3, 98.50.

Men’s Boys’ Misses and
t hlldren’e Boots,

AT THE LOWEST P1ICBS.

A merleau KidIpisayMis 
si takes i cake for 
I anil elapse of I- 

OKLY $10.

J. A. REID, ManagerTryon Woolen Mf*g Co., Props.

The Weather.
Washington, June 26.—ForecasL— 

Fair. Cooler. North-westerly winds. 
Fair Saturday and Sunday. •

Just arrived a fresh lot of Dias Y. Gar
cia and other new brands. Call and see 
them. Wholesale and retail at 8. White- 
bone, City Market building, Charlotte 
street

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

WE PAY THE CAR FARE.

,000. i.
Schr Sower,

Coabhciie—
Schr Joliiette, 65. Evans, Puraeboro.

•, Belvidere, 109, Newooab, Parrsboro. BAIES & MURRAY“DYSPEPTICURE” 
is indeed a “Wondrous 
Remedy.” it acts like magic 
in all STOMACH troubles, 
thousand upon thousands 
are sounding its praises all 
orer CANADA.

A Great Invention.—Mr. Sam Napier 
says he has applied for a patent on an 
invention of his which he expects to be 
even more profitable than the Stanley 
gold fields. It rocks the cradle, plays a 
lullaby on a B flat instrument, and pre
sents a nursing bottle to the baby that 
depends on one for ita lacteal nutrimenh 
—Chatham World,

17 Charlotte Street.AMERICAN 
CLOTHING HOUSE,

8. L. GORBELL has just returned from an ex
tended visit to the American markets, 
getting the latest novelties for the GOR
BELL ART STORE. G. B. HALLETTLlverpMl Cotton Market*

Cor, King and" Canterbury Ste. Livkrfooi., 4. p m.—Cotton Amn midd June 
42*~64d also 429. SalesS 12500 bales Amn. 
Futures barely steady.

»
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HOWE’S
FURNITURE WAREROOMS,

MARKET BUILDING, GERMAIN STREET.

CHEAP 
DINNER SETTS.

ion. I went on for a fort toe from ^no feMo^no^geUm^ theh

the let. of September, ff'f ’ ,nLh been created by them, and which ought 
bout the last of November Ust Then been“SS? ÜAPmyantof the re- 
there was some d‘ffleulte:a»ut it. ‘eivSe liabilities. It is their undoubt- 
then formulated a financial, scheme, by ceivere ■ ao The law has in-
which the mills could be run, and put it ed8£5 „8 I think, with sufficient pow- 
into writing to prevent any Pffjhihty vested me^ra ^^ and if per8on8 

He Pointe ont the Bailee of the *e. 0f error. I first of all directed there- h^h™ e ^m^t property belonging to 
tb. L«w ceiver to apply to the Bank of Montreal who have J£>iver do not pay

— Agnlnei Inierreein* with Bint. for the money required and iMm for it, thsy may rest assured that 
This is an application by William willing to advance it, to take .t on cert.d- ^ ^ used.

t5 rSW»fe‘°of ^rat and* 55

feaafeyfig aaiBSfe(ss

route but there ought to be none as which order he was vested with-the ^S^&SfJSr’U^eet the bank peo- of the receiver or anybodyelse connected 
the necessity for a railway from Winni- * „kto and entire management of the MkMP with the operations of to'»• J <j°
peg to the Saskatchewan, east of Lake said mills. By the affidavits prodo«d pl?,î^e Bank of Montreal is largely trust that some means may te arm ed 
Manitoba. The country through wtoh ^«^^^^"noti» SSlSSthfeSo!" 'u

this line will pesais one of great fertility psy to the receiver, sums of money test th®yh?h°”i?,1!!kVndrecSvHog the It is alleged that ss the Bank of Mon-
and value._____________________ S^fefiSCSSS^

Attorney-General Longley inhisspeech discourt endeavored to interfere and “^"a'a^^f^i^rndTso and to the reoeiver^agreed and claimed the 

at Windsor yesterday, at the distribution P”””1”%eer byltoraipt- will mLe as favorable arrangement as nght hweti ff °t^,aTO been edis-
of arizes and carrying off of degrees of the ««ration of the mills, ny ^ othera will do, therefore you Bad bettor were mud^toat g ^
King “col^ is reported to have said : ^S5t» K * this proceed to Montreal famly explain the fo t| »*&,

H ahou d be the ambition of every ^ ,™pur~ of the order am plenty to pay[0ff all
man to advance hie country’s interesta pointing him, which was made at the toarrangeyou cmoo the cumstancea it would be simpto nonseigy

sasssagl EfS^rCS
EEiZ@F EsrsMtiS Sï=ffSSSS E&gajSSgg 
ss sawf ss «s iR.?=HïSSe ss.iaéasi'Sf.rfcl ^sSBËhSsfs

ssKjrjirÆUS uArs-as* ^5-î—
to develop. such debts. Defendants counsel claim ’^P™  ̂000| gooda then manufactured I «a. Mr. McLewte s™»'1" | man in a neighboring town, which is so

---------------- ♦ *----------- . that the bank are doing th ftna stoi> $10 000 stock then on hand $6,500, other I |B the Hmm eiC«i£iMfc good that it ought to be true. The young
The precise reduction *“•*“"!* Pf’îîta'S'ïfth^Mto^’rf acorn- funds on hand of William P«ks ASon Tbe foUowing u the Hansard report I a„ qneetion .itappeare, was recently 

sugar effected by the change m theUnff gjngto “^.t^Uhe cotton trade in t3^00,,in ailamonntingto fenr-] of ^ ^ of Mt. Haven's speech ohLvited ^ a party at a residence where the
is shown by the following «’“panson of ““““ j do not think I can take any /p hy^teadvance of $30- Monday evening in the House of Com- bome had Recently been blessed with an

prices before andafter the tar^f ^ notice of this, as there ie j10 fLAnJJey ooT0fthe diflerence between to bllla mens, which referred to the Gazette. addition to ,he family. Accompanied by 
issued by tbe Wholesale Ataociation it beteeme 1 Klt'opitoon jnstlTmach and cash in the Bank of Montreal “^Mr. Haven said:- . his best girl, he met his kind hostess at
which we find in the Montreal Star:— *Snt of erort « i ” an injunction the amountadvanood by that Bank,, the gentleman read an article d ® and after the customary

jJSa *» 55?hSfh2Æ»Sd th!Jrensfgh°tf emberS$7 500 ^tiproltMth from the G^mi ;.= **• ‘^utetten, asked after the welfere of the 

ftSSSÏb “Shir $ ?«* "g/S the anthor- of December klready provided for^iMO, ^Tv”fh^,enM that it was the organ of baby. The lady was suffering from a cold
* "boxes.*» lb................. Me 7lo ° ould appear the court does which added together wül two of the members from the city and wbich made her slightly deaf, and she

§*S?A kUTÏntt.".::: : ::: : tie L^l^rôh anWef for the purpose $42,000 so thatl umsatmOed I county of Sk John, and the member tor 1 migtakenly 8upposed that the young

frisfespl b-TSfi1—« ”

'ots unde, ^-^arreKaod Joper Ih-Murbed ^thoutthefeaveof the S ,ÆfdI U.iiS3l?Æ&&& btafftoC'îiS^î^b.w-

“X^psü

look on the First Page. fedies of the wf C T. U. ^linTthe ™” “Ært will Sot glwl to meet their view, jn .«-W dollar beyrod my ann-
The thing which most surprises ns is «miit any one without its sanction and oan coneiatontwlth my dng^my^vw ^ ^ 8abampt,on and perbape a hme

Er-iHSyylsjliHSl&ESr

rewponaible for the editorials which we » l^o^bly roK very ™ak« after t he ^ofD^b.^ „„„ ?^?!nd H tbe bon gentleman pureue.

published in regard to tbe premiership. P^’cp^onld not pass tbe second L,™ enm of money, it is important that Byt ata^ advance $30,000, the Prol*ï to ùe forthe state-
Mr. Davie, stated boldly that the GAzrrra 'Vm unicant with a drooinit, »d no * this is brooght about IgoM thaUhey nndertoo tto ^ were BM to ue lor
was controlled by the members for tbe question seems to have ra*S “ elate what my opinion on 1 go into the bank. As some property came m.. Davies (P E. I.) 1 wish to accept
«5s&
destitute of troth. In its reporter the (unfennent^) be tajntf y effiromous fw donbt ^ b^will claim tbaut » M toke it aod become liable, granting d"^Sy or indirectly, wi'h

KS,l2£Sr*.‘S^ seasjg'g.Jg sss Sj.sj-t

SSitta Sssjsjsb s JSçfaSîSëat.ïJtf; aS^ssSS^re^rJrffirit. »
party seemed to ........ ,"„W Jonn cit£,n "it ae an evil thing in lteelf, L, aajert such nght That is the clear pœsible. I”‘ll"nt^f°rt‘frh '"‘I’S bo”, gentleman (Mr. Ifeviea) has taken
newspaper referred to and said he did wjth the branding of those who use it I ruje and a necessary rule. It is not only ae I did so the other day with onffici I tb|, ïccosation back ; but I think it is 
not approve of its utterances. moderately as enemies of God and man. 8 rala of absolute authority, but it is a ent detad. i aa improper thing for a gentleman who

Mr. Davies said he accepted Mr. and with the condemnation of those role of absoInte necessity, because if it When the P8'1'®® ”®?. / has a plare in the front ranks of his
Baron’s disclaimer and hoped toe other who traffic in it as worse than murderers. were otherwise it would be impossible for could no. find a copyofthe agree ment, r 8ach 0 charge upon a news-
mamhsrl tor fit John woof,! also repo- === this court to administer justice between as they call it, b”11,””*"1®”‘V™ti Sper article. I frankly admit that the
diate its utterancee. . __ . „ , Z7ZT the parties. All inconvenience ie entire- ly as an offer made.to them by the court PJP^,which he referreil enp-

Mr. McLeod said he had no connexion The Hetbsstot charoh. ly prevented by the circumetance that which theywereat liberty toact upon ^ed ^m08t heartily during the last
with toe paper and did not endorse its To the Editor of the Gaiettk upon application to this court it will al- or not as they thonght lit. and when and I highly valued its sup-
views. ^ , oL! . ... 8m:-ln reading the recent articles re- ways tote care justice is done.by graut- they acted upou,i,1 thought theJStfu^pported tlm Liberal-Conser-

There were cries for Skinner, but the , „.n„h ™hli.hed tag such party the means of obtaining was safe in going on menmng liaMUty P”. »e and it gppporta that
Utter kept his seat amid laughter and garding the Methodist church published “*ücfc ^e question I have to consider and that they could not claim their side ?
cheers. by the editor of the "Methodist one lg Bot whether the Bank of Montreal in of the arrangement and repudiate the | P® “ y - —----------

The above report was written by Mr. would naturally conclude that tbe Meth-1 the ab8tract has the right it has set up. otÇ"Mde. receiver and I Parltameat.
J.E.B. McCready, editor of the Tele- odiet denomination in this country is on but whether toy ^ do^ a^ yth^g ^ peraoMy Jc‘r my direction report- Ottawa, June 26.-The first bnsinese 
graph; whose incurable propensity for the decline, but as such is far from the witno wither disturbed or which ed to me they were always ready and Lf to day was the motion of Hon. Mr.
falsification earned him twenty years troth. Will yon kindly allow me a short , interfere with or disturb the re- willing to furnish the bills so as tojteep I Dewdney that to houae^go into com-
ago thenameof AnanUs. Weiearnjro: epaee to b°^ hanVs oM^ntton°could orTcraditiou^tharntoy1Cgot>Vewl^tover I k^^tont imorde^toemaWe'towînni-

Ottawa that it was McCready who in- Methodist church really does eta “ the same argument would auth- money was necessary and no more to peg ind Hudson’s Bay company to <xm-
dneed Mr. Davies to make to outrage- America:— nriro^’nerson to commence a Sait against pay the bills necessarily incurred. The 18troct a railway from Winnipeg to the
ooelv false statement in the House that canada. JJJS.er because until judgment amount apparently due the bank was thus Saskatchewan river, to enter into a con-
^ R, John member, controlled to Methodist.................................................742^181 receiver ” j^ed and nominal îïie bills were not dieconnted; tract with such compsny for the trans-
to St John members controneu tne   67«,16B S?,2£wïïtuîSedoot oruntU eome fin- bntiflam right about the arrange- port of men, supplies, materialsland mails
Gazsttx Mr. Davies afterwards with-  ^« al acThad been done, there would be no ment, until tbe mille were eoid, nothing ^ 20 years at the rate $80,000 per
drew his statement and apologized for BiptietT......................................................296-®25 Hi.tnrhance of to receiver. It is clear, conld be due to to bank for what bills annum from date of completion. The mm-
it but that does not remove  — however that to court will not allow were held as collateral as toy were not later explained tot the subsidy was to
ta. -, ta-taw ta». ___ EEHxKStifflris

*tata.. ................. tefeuMSS £"3 £ KM «SS SS. SS
». itaJS a; KST^rzrri^SS^s5«S155 S5US5Stt&uXJtJShtSfgSSJt«M?

ES’i’SSïrrïtïïâ: strgar~-
taa.ta.ta.ata. Aa ^ , sSSsiriSwta ffisaforev’»
to utter. Mr. Hazen did not repudiate Lutherians, Quakers................ I \fnnn him and the of Montreal. Tbe way the business has been made.
the Gazhttk neither did Mr. McLeod. Moravians, UniversaUsts... , 1A- 0a0 debtors a demand which, if been done is that the mills sell about Mr. Spohn, the new grit member for 
We republish in another column the Mennonites &c........................... 1,10.,343 h A Uh would be a direct viola- $40,000 a month, and cannot draw a bill East Simcoe spoke against the propos^
■sri-SSS ssEffljK'-.ss asïüKtKïuasjit sjA“~“T.S£

.,tata..ta.a.ta(taj.U^!kÆ««.ii55«sMsaassiaiBa ■aLaata.taa..
SS’iJrs.-Cta VÎ- r S ““surfer'" ™
?rep po . ,. United States it leads by 772,641 J .kiSnftîmch threat was made; but as came, or near it, as soon as possible, I Mr. Armstrong, an Ontario grit
the means of judging of the amount of tbjrd 0f the en- Sr aa I am concerned I will take no not- directed the receiver to deliver all the member, violently attacked the measure,
confidence that is to be placed in the J* . . r h»tr to sub I ice of it. If they intended to influence me bills to the Bank of Montreal to collect while Mr. Watson, the solitary oppo-

KMfssr.w.s arjsy.gAa 
StSTiTtaSliStaaa - r«.wtatae. P|£-Aajjtana»swrsa».-aas-aasssassB^
ars , ■*»-— saasisssBni'X asifflaftas Kssmsar-. - - *
Gadito and to statement was likewise SL John, N. B. June 24,1891. 8uitors or rather the persons who may ‘hoogj^jt f «ht to order to w^M^o be
true. Mr. Skinner might have said the ^Sr^itmayttroÜ^n to'admi" ^'Ûr Æ" So"

same, for no politician, federal.provincial, r,,7vTTv iatration of justice is concerned, I think notice of the bank’s refusal because that
or civic has ever had one dollar in the To rax Editoh of the G theAttoroey General has a higher duty is what I thought and atiUthmk waathe

rasaraar‘SKt .SSKSSiaafcriSJss rrs ajsug 
SïïS- ïï-Tîftn’îltsî sttstitarataïaB:
ent newspaper supporting the govern- to Champlains visit to this har"° ' Jined injury, then the law affords to pay the whole of the thirty thousand 
ment and devoted always to the interests Jane 24tb, 1604. I have never seen ttie them a ra^edy. All I can say is, that dofiara if the bank had not stoppai so
. „ , h volnme referred to, but to passage was ben to time comes that I can be in- that by charging all of the $122.000

not unfamiliar, and after a few minutes’ Cnced in my judicial acts by threats against to fr^seto and giving them
search I found'it on pages 1 mid 2 of of any kind I would droeroe tote im- 3to bffljtor. wmjM tajgh&gojB

Mr. D. R. Jack’s "History of tbe City P^ic^mav ^st assured that such junction to receiver informs me he has
and County of Saint John,” published in fhreat8 wj|| have no effect on this case, paid into the Bank of Montreal checks,
1883, and for which he was awarded a l am willing sitting here drafts and bills llje f«ople toy them-
priro by the Meehan^ Injtitute bis Tght'no

SSS».» Ssea-sBrers
tition. It Mr. JacK cnouea a peiwtwe w«ak the suitors are on the correct sum. From my own knowledge

liSrs,'k“€S

SH3EEB gaïrSiH WÆimm
lisbed under his name. tbe manager of to bank will pay for the cotton ordered and also to

t Yonre Reap y, see that as the operations were ordered wages but to receiver has been unable
St. John, June 25, __________ • the court, With to consent of all to get them on account of the notice tot

WHr CHILIAN iNBfKtiKNT* parties, it would be improper without has been ront ont and which is set ont 
THE CHILIANJN»™ ge like consent or some good case made in the affidavits. ... nt

Tfcej Deelve to Halted state, le Eeeee- out, for this court to stop. It has been I‘hmk it would rt5? n^l^the 
alae Them a. stated that of tefto^ Çes, or^ü

Nxw York, June 25.—Senor Pedro bsïe nothing to do with whether there court and discussed in the presenœ of 
Monti, confidential agent of to congres- ja or i8 noti except so far as all tbe parties, to stop the mills. When 
sional party of Chili, arrived in this city this court by its officer may have in- such an applicationiis made.it wiU be my
yesterday. He comes to lay before the iftn^de^d Æ K^anylho^Ktemteto Enforce

people and government of the United ^hen the mills were put into this what they want,by treating this court con- 
1891. states the claims and the cause of his court by the distinct agreement of all temptuously by attempting to interfere 

party, and endeavor to obtain recognition parties the court should operate them, with the receiver.
from the Cnite* States for them as tel-
ligerents. He says seven battles have . ew they could not be operated un- lent action against the bank~-I do not 
been fought, so far one of which was a le8a money waa provided to pay the per- believe such to be true—yet I may say
genuine victory for Balmacada. sons who Lust à employed and for the that ifsnch an attempt is.made toy
6 ---------- --------------- cotton that would be used. I was told will regret it all their lives. inis

Seal fishing in to Behring Sea, is at that to Bank of Montreal would torn- has always teen » “» abi“£g
an end until May 1st 1892. ish whatever was required by my direct- community. The employees need

THE PARKS CASE.in St. John ? We «nbesitatingly say that 
faÂir in producing 
vsJFtlie Qaikitk which

Lh^nga^Tn-SingW 
Er ÆAœ EUutd Weldon and to politic, views 

S^!g==mlly oiening the bowel», correct» thev held. In Kings, Queens and lork 
the costive habit and e8tfbll“he» » “tem! ,he government lost ground as compared 

8uch an aperient I» found to to^ e„clion| but in 81.

John they won an unparalleled triumph 
and it was largely if not mainly doe to 
establishment of the Gaixitx.

The Use Of the chief 
the change w AW IMPORTAWT WltWÜAàlICK BY 

JUDOB PALMER.

:
half

------------------------------- , we am... .howto sPrin* s»,e* * Splendid Line or

Just received a lot of DINNER «TT8.
At Very Low Prices. | EXTEksion tables and library tables <»

nnfIZdC^S^ESEATCIIAIRSand ROCKING CHAIRS;

Union Street°f E°“’
bedsteavs, t & J HOWE.

ceiver Md ExpMu

Walnut, Oak
daily action.

Ayer’s Pills,

eight year, I wta afflicted with gm- 
»tlp»tion, which »t ta»t became >o tourna 
the doctor» could do no more lor me^TM 
I began to take Ayer’s Pills. 
bowels became regular rod 
movements. I am nowln excellent neann

take^er's Pills, and find them to be more

'•O'-

FRED BLACKADAR,
■OTE IRD CORSENT. MANUFACTURERS.Ma. Joncas , speaking to a question of 

privilege today, took exception to the 
remarks of Le Monde newspaper attack
ing him for voting for the motion to ad
journ to show hid disapproval of such 
reorganization of the government as did 
not make Sir Hector Langevin or Sir 
John Thompson premier. He wanted 
it understood, however, that he was 
still a conservative and a supporter of 
the government . .

The minister of marine gives notice of 
a bill prohibiting the use of purse seines 
in the territorial waters of Canada. It is 
universally admitted that the 
criminate killing of large and gmall fish 
and tbe destruction of spawn by the use 
ofvpurse seines threatens the extinction 
of the mackerel fishery. As United 
States fishermen use puree seines m 
open waters it would not be possible to 
prohibit their use in open waters by 
our own fishermen. It is hoped, how
ever, that an international arrangement 
may yet be made providing for the pro
hibition of puree seines fishing in all 
North American waters.

the

^jssS^Ibourke & CO
NAILS

•»

WIRE, STEEL 
andlBON-CUT

^A SPIRES, TACKS, BRADS, 
SHOE NAILS, RUNG ASIAN NAILS Ac.

ST. JOHN. H. ».
Established 1888 

-------------

32 KING STREET,Effective
than any other pill I ever took.” - Mrs. B. C.
Grubb, Burwellville, Va.

•t por years I have been subject to const!* 
nation and nervous headaches, caused by de
rangement of the liver. After taking various 
remedies, I have become convinced that 
Ayer’s Pills are the best. They have never 
failed to relieve my bilious attacks in a short 
time: and I am sure my system retains its 
tone longer after the use of these Pills, than 
has been the case with any other medicine I 
have tried.”—H. 8. Sledge, Weimar, TeXas.

ARE NOW SELLING THE FOLLOWING GOODS AT
reduced prices.

Men’s Light Col’d Stiff Hats. 
Straw

5 Child’s “
Boy»’
Girls’
Ladies’ Waterproofs,

Travelling Gaps,

1828

J. HARRIS & GO. ée
(Formerly Harris A Allen). «4

Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
Railway GarWorka,

MANUTAOTOMÉS Of
Railway Oars of Every Description,
“FEARLESS” STEEL TYRES, __

CHILLED OAR WHEELS.

«4Ayer’s Pills,
rurAtm »r

Dr. J. C. AYBB A GO., Lowell,
Sold by all Dealers In Medicine.

v-*W = 4É

M ' »
M

sgfflssiSîqrassEE
in process of manufacture when I took 

funds on hand of William Parks & Son |

.tav ' ' . .**
THE EVENING GIZETTE

Tranks, Bags, Valises,
Umbrellas, etc.____________________ .

__ , ^ w. WISDOM, D
Portland Rolling Mill, mu, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 4) Doek St, St. John, N. B

•8U“ *i^ww?Qoototions01ven on Special Snpplie,.

-ALSO~
Qteam Engines and Mill Ma

chinery
*•

Castings. etOta etc

ii puhliih«I erery e.entot (Sendw eierotodl *l 
Ha H Croterbery itreet. bj

JOHN A. BOWES.
for ÜM GAZETTE PUBLISH ING 0a (Liutted).

Hr. Mclre»g^ata“»rfc»

lui- f ,1’-.' ■■
■cbscbiptiohs.

« “7.

followiag terms :
.................U Ceete

.........................ONE MONTH..
THREE MOI 
SIX MONTHS...
ONE YEAR.-------

The Sutocription to THE GAZETTE is 
payabUALWAYB IN ADVANCE_____

aiwertihijnu.

We weert «tort condoned aitertunmd

-rtton or SO CENTS a met, payable 
ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.

General advertimy $1 an inch tor fir* 
iemrSm. and M tente an tuck fcc continu- 
SfcoA CWtfrecft by the year o< Beatonable 
Rala._________ __________

balustei^’newel posts, I ROYal INSURANCE COMPA NT
MOULDINGS. BRACKETS, &C. | QF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

A. CHKISTTB W. W. CO,
City Bead.

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Oo. in the World.

Office, Ho. 1 -Iar,Dna> Bnlldmg?Prtn^B Wm. St.. Saint John, H. B.
1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 

Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,
MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,

X
t.f llMLay.

NOW FOR BUSINESS! <
Standard. n,*h' o%.m^e md 1“d

£5 Paired.

Spring and Summer, 1891.

JftS. S. MAT 4 SON,
MERCHANI TAILORS,

PLaÆ? rl’toomo ,b

Saiüftîaïr w AU

PROPELLERS MADE.

Mi
PUMPS,

vija
THE GA1ETTEII THE HMSE If COHMIS. HARNESS, HARNESS.

A fell.stoek, male of the Belt M»lerida(Damrine Balldln*,)

Prince William Street.JOHN SMITH,
Praetle*! Eeglneraid Min Wrlgk

8L Davids St.. 8t. John, N. B. HORSECOLLARS
that they are ^receiving their VBeg to announce

new eprin stock, consisting of of a special make and quality. 
MANUFACTURER OF

West of England and Scotch 
Suiting a, Diagonals, Pant 

Goods and Overcoatings.

SSSfôss.*rJ««p*=

HORSE BLANKETS,
the best values in the city.

T. FINLAY,
337 UNION ST.

HIGHLY RECOMMENDED
FOB FAMII/r USB.

152 UNION.

Boarding
——AÎT

m
ST rhilHran X

XLivery
STABLES

WEnjoy It. X
P

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

o
RHORSES TO HIRE and BOARD

ED at Reasonable Rates. T
A SPLENDID BAROUCHE al

ways on hand. E
Hypo- 
ids la

of pure Cod Liver on witn 
phosphites of Lime and Soda 

almost as palatable ae milk#

Telephone No. 533. Rx
JOHN H. FLEMING.A MARVELLOUS FLESH PRODUCER FOR SALE BY ALL 

DEALERS.
It la Indeed, and the little lade end 

alee who take cold easily, may be 
fortified again at a cough that might 
prove serious, by taking Scott*a 
Emulsion after their meals during 
the winter season.
Beware of tuUel jtuiions and imitation». 

SCOTT & COWNE, Belleville.

EDGECOMBE ! TO OUR PATRONS.
WHO IS HE? WE HAVE THE FINEST ASSORTMENT OF

Surrey, Extension Top 
and Top Buggies, Side 
Springs and Concord 
Wagons to be found 
in the city.

We make a specialty of Express Waggons for 
grocers use,- and we have a number of Second 
Aland Express Waggons ;also Second HandSurrays 
and Phaetons and Top Buggies which we must 
clear out to make room for Sleigh Business.

KELLY&MURPHY,

THE TAILOR§i »hi I*
■ ia p. who satisfies all bis customers.
A

104 KING STREET.PA8AL BALM.EffiG

RATHER STYLISH looking 
gent this. He’s got one of our 
Fancy Worsted Suits and a 
nice Summer Overcoat on. The 
evenings are chiUy and an 
overcoat feels good and com
fortable. See these goods.

Scovil, Fraser & Co.,
Cor. King and Germain Sts.

and speedy cure for 
Head and Catarrh ROSICR UCIAN 

MINERAL
WATER.

in the 
itsstiin alliMTKHI

SOOTHING, CLEANSING, 
HEALING.

UHI Instant Relief, ^ Permanent Cure,

\mm
neglected cold in head results in Catarrh, followed 

price (so cents and $i.oo) by addressing
FULFORD & CO., BaomuAi. Get.

•rtf Beware of imitations similar in

NORTH EN».
P. S.—A Very Fine Pony Piute ton for 

sale cheap.Its value in the treatment of Kidney Dis
eases, Indigestion, Catarrh, Hay Fever, 
and Diseases of the Skin has secured fer it 
a national reputation and enables me to guarantee 
its efficacy. This water is a diuretic, it is a 
positive cure for headache, and when taken 
freely on an empty stomach is a gentle laxative.

The Robicrucian is bright and sparkling and 
agreeable to the taste.

ROYAL T0NS0RIAL ROOMS."
(Opposite Royal Hotel, King Street.)

Shop fitted up second to none.;
First-class barbers in attendance.

Please call and test our skill.DRY.
d, j. McIntyre - - Prop't

i). b. a
It is one of the luxuries of Ufe to be able to keep 

yourself perfectly dry out in a rain storm 
It can easily be done by purchasing Cape Cloaks 

and Coats, also Rubber Boots and Hats, all of the 
latest styles and best make, for the sma'lest 
amount of money at

179 UNION STREET.

» - ■

r. d. McArthur,
MEDICAL HALL,

CLEAN, HATS.Dyspepsia WHITE,
BRIGHT.

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Boys’ Straw Hats, Boys’ Light 
Color Felt Hats.

Boys’ Light Color Tweed Hats, 
Boys’ Varsity Cap, Children’s 

Straw Sailors,
Children’s Caps, all kinds ;
Men’s Light Stiff Hats,
Natty Goods, Correct Styles.

CAFE ROYAL,Intense Suffering for 8 years—Re
stored to Perfect Health. HOSE, HOSE, HOSE,

Domvllle Building,
Corner King and Prince Wm, Streets
MEALS served at all hours.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 

Pool Room in Connection.

Few people hare suffered more severely 
from dyspepsia than Mr. E. A. McMahon, a 
well knows grocer of Staunton, Va. He says : 
« Before 18» I was In excellent health, weigh
ing over 201 pounds. In that year an ailment 
developed to to acute dyspepsia, and soon I 
was reduced to 182 pounds, suffering burning 

sensations in the stomach, 
palpitation of the heart,

Beet American Quality.Four White Dresses of last 
year—what will you do with 
them? not cut them up or throw 
them away I hope? They can 
he made clean, while, like new. 
You can wear them all this 
summer if you send them to 
UNGAR’S STEAM LAUN. 
DRY. There they are cleansed 
and made like new. It’s a good 
idea, and you’d better try it 
once.

$1.75 CAPE CLOAKS.
The object of the Telegraph man in 

misrepresenting tbe Gazette’s position 
to Mr. Davies and'still more grossly mis
representing to utterances of Messrs. 
Haven and McLeod is clear enough. It 
would suit to Telegraph’s purposes ad
mirably to sow distrust and ill feeling 
in to ranks of to Conservative party 
and if the Gabeiti h»4 accepted the 
Telegraph’s report as truthful, and at
tacked Messrs. Haven and McLeod it 
would bave teen very pleasing 
Telegraph. "Repudiate” is a strong word 
to "aa and a journal that found itself 
repudiated on the floors of the House of 
Commons might be tempted to strike 
back, especially if it knew that it had 
had no small share in placing 
pndiating members in their seals. Mr. 
McLeod ran an election in 1887, and he 
ran an election in 1881 ; Mr. Ellis whom 
he defeated in March last ran the 
Same elections and here is the vote of 
Messrs. McLeod and Ellis in the old city 
of St. John at the two elections : —

D. MAGEE’S SONS,FRANK S. ALLWOOD,
179 Union Street,Intense WILLIAM CLARK.pfennig and Indigestion. MARKET SQUARE.I could not sleep, lost all 

heart In my work, had fits of melancholia, and 
for days at a time I would have welcomed 
death. I became morose, sullen and irritable, 
and for eight jears life was a burden. 1 tried 
many physicians and many remedies. One day 
a workman employed by me suggested that 
I take 
Sarsapa- 
lt had 
wife of
ala. I did so,and before taking the whole of 
a bottle I begin to feel like a new man. The 
terrible pains to which I had been subjected, 
ceased, the palpitation of the heart subsided, 
my stomach became easier, nausea disap
peared, and my entire system began to 
tone up. Witt returning 
strength caraeactivlty of 
mind and boeÿ. Before 
the fifth bottlewas taken 
I had regained my former weight and natural 
condition. I un today well and I ascribe it 
to taking Hold’s Sarsaparilla.”

N. B. If yth decide to take Hood’s Sarsa
parilla do not bo Induced to buy any other.

JAMBS ROBERTSON,
Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 

that he has now in Stock, a full line ofSuffering cured his 
dyspep-to the

Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
Granite Iron Ware,
Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
Crown Liquid and Paste Stove Polish. 
Maritime Stove Pipe Varnish.

AND

General House Furnishing Hardware.

TENDERS FOR COAL.
the re-

fpENDERS FOR THB SUPPLY OF

500 TONS HARD COAL,
-------AND------

150 TONS SOFT COAL,
(more or less), will be received at the office of the 
Board of School Trustees up to MONDAY NOON, 
Jane 29th.

JOHN MARCH, Feo’y.

FISH FOH FHIHAY.
Fresh Salmon, Hallhut,

Shad, Haddock, Lobsters,
Finnan Haddles.

at No. 19 N. 8. King Square,
J. ». TUKNEK.

Hood’s1887
2,649
2,063

McLeod................................2,003
Ellis...................................... 2,376

Mr. McLeod who was in a minority of 
372 in 1887 had in 1881 • majority of 686 
votes over a man who was counted so 
strong tot it was believed by 
good Conservatives he conld not be 
beaten. What led to this great change

Sarsaparilla SEND FOH CATALOGUE.
OFFIUF AND SAMPLE BOOH :—Robertson’s New Building, Cor. of Union and 

Mill Streets, St. John, N. B.Sold by all dragpsts. fl; six for *5. Prepared only 
by O. L HOOD i CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

IOO Pesos One Dollar WILLIAM CREICa Manager.many
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AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.Provincial Pointa.
R. W. Beatty of Amherst has sent to 

T. Blake, Boston, since early spring 25,- 
000 bushels of potatoes from Cumberland. 

George Botsford, who, since 1873, has 
the office of clerk of the legislative 

council, died at four o’clock yesterday 
afternoon, after a protracted illness. 
For the past two sessions Mr. Botsford 
was unable to attend the meetings of 
council

It is reported that Ida Young, nine 
yean old, was so badly beaten by the 
wife of her adopted father, Jack Vinneau, 
of Bathurst, one day last week, that she 
died soon afterwards. No arrests have 
been made.

LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Hoad, North Eod, St John, N B.

filled

RAlLi.OALS.STEAMERS.COAL.
PICTOU COALS.

To arrive ex Eva Maud, a cargo of Fresh Mined 
ACADIA PICTOD COAL.

Ex a May, Cora cargo of LEHIGH COAL, in 
broken and nut sises.

------ FOB SALI LOW BY-------

R. P. McGIVERN, No. 9. North Wharf.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

DAILY-LINE,
During a heavy thunder storm of last 

week many valuable trees were blown 
down along the banks of the St John. 
Among them was an old willow tree 
standing on the White farm at Oromocto, 
which was 116 years old, having 
planted there in 1775, by John H 
grandfather of Mrs. James S. White. It 
measured 30 feet in circumference.

A farmers’ picnic will be held at the 
Experimental Farm, at Nappan, on Do
minion Day, under the auspices of 
Aurora Grange for the purpose of 
taining the Patrons of Hosbandry then 
in session. Visitors will be shown over 
the farm after which speeches will be 
delivered by leading Grange members 
from different parts of the province.

The closing exercises of the Church 
School for girls at Windsor, N. 8., took 
place last Tuesday. The year has been one 
of marked success. The corner stone of 
the new wing was laid by Sir John C. 
Allen in the afternoon. A large number 
of representative people were present. 
The ceremonies were very impressive. 
J. C. Dnmaresq, of Halifax, and former
ly of St John, is the architect. The 
new building is to be 120 feet long and 
50 feet wide and three stories high, hav
ing an assembly hall in its rear. It is 
to be completed September 1st next

SPECIAL
■bmwbïïcb

DOMINION DAY.

(SUNDAY EXCEPTED)
been
azen, FOR BOSTON.SCOTCH HOUSE

O-O-utVL
/COMMENCING June 
\J 22nd and continu- 
ing until Sent. 12th, the 
.Steamers of this Com
pany will leave St. 
John for Baatport, Port
land and Boston as fol
lows : Monday, Wed
nesday, Thursday and 
Saturday mornings at 
7.25 (standard) lor East- 
port and Boston. Tues
day and Friday morn- 
ing for Eastport and 

Portland, making close connections at Portland 
with B. & M. Railroad, due in Boston at II a. m.

FARES-St. John to Boston $4.50; Portland 
$4.00, Return tickets at reduced rates.

Connections at Eastport with Steameb for SL 
Andrews, Calais and St Stephen.

For further information apply to
0. B. LABCH LBR. Agent

Reed’s Point Wharf.

enter-
sraranASTBAra wiu

St John....
Fairville 
Grand Bay 
Weai field ..
Nerepis....
Welsford..

Hourly expected her bark "Otoen,” 400 Tons 
above superior bouse coal, equal to ELL COAL. 
Also all sisea

Anthracite and Acadia Piotou.
Prices Low. Terms Cash. Telephone 329. =::?ri

.............. . Ar 11.10 5.56

RETURNING:MORRISON & LAWL0R,

m 11
Cor. Union and Smyth Sta. Wmsford.......

wSSua::::...........
g»:::.::::;:COAL.Tilkphonk 114.

Telephone 114.

STANDARD TIME.
,UUo°* to •**•Soft Coal Landing. QTrai

Bay of Fundy S. S. Co. (Lt’d.)ex “Pioneer” at Lovett's Slip,

160 Tons GOWRIR (OAL.
For sale at lowest rates by

“ /'I IT Y OF MONTICELLO.” Robert Fleming 
V commander, will, on and after 22nd June, 

the 10th September, sail daily, Sundays 
excepted, from the Company’s Pier, St. John, at 
7.30 local time, for Digby and Annapolis, con
necting at the former with the Western Counties 
Railway, for Yarmouth and poitta west, and at 
the latter, with the Windsor and Annapolis Rail
way, for Halifax and points east, Returning is 
due at SL John fi 30 p. a.

We are indebted to a friend, says the 
Kent ville Star, for the description of a 
family which boarded a W. & A. R. 
train last Tuesday, between Halifax,and 
Windsor Junction, en route for some 
mint on theL O.R. The hitherwasThoe. 

Stacey, a miner,-—both parents were 
compart!rely young—and the family 
numbered seven girls, aged 11,10,9,6,4, 
and 2 years respectively,while the young
est was nine months old. The older girls 
were small for their age,and in fact they 
all looked to be near one age, and were , 
very bright and intelligent-looking.

At the meeting of the alumni of 
King’s Courge yesterday, a committee 
was appointed for the purpose of raising 
$1,000 to méet present expenses ; among 
others were C. E. A. Simonds, Moncton ; 
L Alien Jack, St John ; John B. Foster, 
Dorchester ; and Hon. L. E. Baker, of 
Yarmouth. Quite a large collection was 
made on the spot, Canon Partridge, Prof. 
Vroom, Ret. Mr. Willets, John B. Foo
ter, Prof. Hind, and Canoon Kanlback 
each giving $25, Prof. Jones $20, Arch
deacon Jones arid Prot Roberts $15 r— 
pectively, and Dr. Trenaman, Cannons 
Brigstocke and Maynard, Rev. Dr. Bow
man. Dr. Moody, Rev. J. Roy Campbell, 
Dr. Miller, C. E. A. Simonds and R. S. 
Wilson, $10 each, and Revs. Messrs. 
Ambrose, Parley. Draper and Minas, C. 
J. Abbott and W. L. Payzant, $5 each.

and until
W. Xj. BUSBY,

81. 83 and 88 Water St.

see TONS HARD COAL hourly expected 
to arrive, in all sixes.

HOWARD D. TROOP. 
Manager.

St. John, N. B.
1891 Summer Arrangements, 1891

TRAINS WILL LEAVI ST. JOHN.

TRY
MONAHAN'S

F clRZZ!for <3"'b~>
N ight Express‘for 'Halifax! .... \ \ \\\

STAR LINE
FOR FREDERICTON, dee

QTEAMERS of this line will make daily trips 
O between
ST. JOHN and FREDERICTON,
leaving Indiantown at 9 a. m. and Fredericton at. 
8 a.m. Fare to Fredericton $1.00. 6teamen of 
this line connect with the Florenceville and 
Railways for np river counties.

SATURDAY EXCURSIONS.

IS» Union St., St. John, N. B.
(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.) 

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed.

16.35
22.30

ÉSKSsgjSKSB 
ÜL'bSEÎÎÆS-'SS!OATSJ_____OATS !

/YUR faith in high prices led us to purchase very 
largely in the early part of the season. Our 

stock is now coming forward rapidly and can offer

LO W KST PRICES,
with the advantage of having a large number 

cars to select from.
We predict sixty cents per bushel later, and 

would advise our friends to put away all they re
quire for winter and spring.

Standard Trading and Mfg 0o., Ltd.
J. D. SHATFORD,

UIHEBAL MANAGER.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN.

Ni,ht«£mZn fn>m Helif“ (M«day ex 
FlUt qSJJJJ tiitwV Montreal * and

A steamer will leave Indiantown every Satur
day at 5.30 p. m., for Hampstead and all way 
stops; returning due here Monday morning at 8.30.

Farrs.—Hampstead and return 50cts.; Oak 
Point and intermediate stops 40 cts.

Persons going up river and retu ruing same day 
on regular trips 40 and 50 cts.

Steamer Boulanges having been 
modelled is the most staunch and 
steamer on the 
at very low rates.
G. F. BAIRD,

St. John.

rebuilt and re
best excursion 

river, can be chartered every day
Isi Maine.

mugsi(Bargor Commercial!
A shower from a hose nozzle placed 

Inside the shirt collar, is proving an ex
cellent treatment for drunkards, instead 
of the lockup, at Houlton.

During Saturday night Mr. Geo. Brooks 
and family of East Corinth, were awak
ened by hearing the cry of a baby, and 
on searching for it found a child lying 
on their doorstep. It was wrapped in a 
shawl, and had some clothing with it, 
also a note saving that the babe was 
two months old, and its parents were 
dead.

J. B. PORTER.
Indiantown.

JAMES H. SLATER,
•begs to inform the public tint !he (has opened an

OYSTER HOUSE
-----AT----

leo UNION STREET,
where first-class Oyster Stews and 
ers may be obtained.

D. POmNOHB. 
Chl.f Superintendent.

tk June, 1861.

SHORE UNE RAILWAY

FA3hâS,Si6-&,iïo ••8t- sfrt- i-
Clam Chowd-

NEW YORK
Steamship Co.
THE PIONEER LINE.

The other day a visitor, evidently i 
the country, entered the public library 

passed some time in looking at the 
list He went to the counter and

from CAUSEY & MAXWELL
Masons and Builders.

and
new
n a few moments the Librarian stepped 

along to attend to his wants. Some 
time was passed in inquiring about the 
latest publications when he suddenly 
remarked “Have you any late books by 
Charles Dickens?” The Librarian was 
dumfounded but after a while revived 
enough to say that they had not 

New industries are spri 
year all over Aroostook influenced, no 
doubt, by the firm belief in the future 
railroad development of the c 
Jnet now one of the finest starch 
ies in the country is rapidly 
completion at Fort Fairfield, 
house (32x60) and potato house (36x40) 
are connected by a large grater room. 
The dry house will be 32x108 feet. An 
80 horse power boiler and 25 horse pow
er engine will be placed in position soon. 
The starch will all be dried by steam, a 
great improvement on the old system. 
About 1500bushels of potatoes per day 
can be ground.

«ASTMjr STAND AID HM.

Jan. 15th, ISM.

m., wMt 1.36

Mason Work In all its 
Branches.

Slating and dement Work a specialty 
Stone, Brick and Plaster 

Workers,
JOBBING EXECUTED NE A TLY AND 

PROMPTLY.

•t Mention's

FRANK J.McPBAKH,
Superintendent.their new steamshipnp this

“CITY OF COLUMBIA,"
HOTELS.(1900 TONS.)

The most complete and elegant ship on the East
ern Atlantic coast.

-----I.EAVJ

country.
factor- 

nearing 
The vat CENTRAL HOUSE,Order Slate at A. G. Bowes a Co., 2fl Can

terbury Street SAINT JOHN FOB NEW YORK
W. Causey. 

Mecklenburg st
Rorr Maxwo-l, 

386 Union st
via Eastport, Me., and Yarmouth, N. S.

Every FRIDAY at 3 p. m.
(Standard Tim.)

Return Steamer will leave SEW TORE, from 
Pier 40, East River, Pike Street, 

every Tuesday at 6 p.m.

87, 8» and 41

KING SQUARE,
SAIHT JOHN, N. B.

«T. w. BOOP,
PROPRIETOR.

ST. JOHN DTE WORKS
IS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladles’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

alFrC'f^ts°n t°( Mtog to^and from
frMPjNew York to all points in the Mantime

iptloa Cue.
This is beyond question the most successful 

)ough Medicine we have ever sold, e few doses 
nvariably cure the worst «ses of Cough. Croup 

and Bronchitis, while its wonderfùl success in 
the ewe of Consumption is without a parallel in 
the history of medicine. Since its first discovery 
t has been sold on » guarantee, a test which no 

other medicine can stand. If you have a cough 
we earnestly ask you to try it. Price 10c., bOc. 
and $1. Ifyour lungs are sore, chest, or back lame, ose Shiloh’s Porous Plaster. Sold by Par
ker Bros, Market Square, G. W. Hoben, North 
Rod. 8. Watters. West End.

0. E. BRACKETT, - 86 Prinoess St CHEAP FARES AND LOW RATES.
entitled to stateroom,All holders of tickets are 

berth and meals,
H. H. WARNER, President.

N. L. NEWCOMB, Gen. Manager.
63 Broadway, New York. 

Freight received daily from 8 a. m. to 5 p. m. 
J.H.

■ A VALUABLE REMEDY ■
jFkg322GKZ33E5Hdl
giemsimsg
a Mininmi6iiiiwB.ii>Mii m 

■rORWUKNESSFROMWKATCVU CAUSER

BALMORAL HOTEL,
No. lO King St., St. John, N. B.,

N^T.’afaCo'iwhài-r r«r of
Custom House. St. John. N. B.

Telephone call No. 540.A terrible flood struck the town
te’uKïï: 8^.0,^dpîirStoerger’sout of eight seventy-five houses. It is 

uncertain how many lives were lost WM, B. MoVEY, Chemist,
185 UNION STREET.
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for 75c we will sell them Shiloh’s Vitaliser, guar
anteed to cure them. Sold by Parker Bros., 
Market Square. G. W. Hoben, North End, S. 
Waters, West End.
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A. L. 8PEN CRH, Manager.Formerly.Bruckhof A Co.,
Cerner Charlotte and King Sts.,

Entrance 76 Charlotte Street. Kew Victoria floteLFiret-Olass Work at the lowest 
possible prices, Copies Ganfallv

Morrill E. Gates was inangurated 
president of Amherst (Mass.) college 
yesterday. _____________ 248 w 452 Prince Wm, Street,

SAINT JO BN, N. B.
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Made,SHILOH'S CATARRH REMEDY.—A marvel- 
oos cure for Catarrh. Diphtheria, Canker mouth, 
and Headache. With each bottle there is an m- 

:—. nasal Inject or for the more successful 
treatment of these complaints without extra 
charge. Price 80c. Sold by Parker Broe., Mar
at Square, G. W. Hoben, North End,S. Waters,

NOTICE. ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST

CITY OF LONDON
FIRE INSURANCE CO.IARRHŒÀ

YSENTERY
Judge Church, at Montreal yesterday 

sentenced Reynolds who killed Myers, 
the Pullman porter, to fourteen years in 
the penitentiary.

I. G. BOWES t CO..OF LONDON, ENG.

wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

Plumbing,
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating.
Kanges fitted with Hot Water 

Connections; Stoves Fitted Up; 
Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 
Repaired, or Stored 
premises.

AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

Capital, $10,000,000."It ie a fact,’’ that Hood’s Sarsaparilla does 
cure scrofula, salt rheum, and other diseases or 

arising from impure state or low con
dition of the blood, overcomes that tired feeling, 

a good appetite, and gives strength to 
art of the system. Try it.

H. CHUBB & CO., Gkkxbal Agent
•my pa
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iOlkeA°are do"ng « wtïf. Why
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•Losses adjusted an 1 paid without refer
ence to England.SOMETHING NEW.
BOSTON BAKED BEANS.

OUR SEAMLESS WATER
PROOF CLOTH HATS to match 
our Tweed Clothing. Call and see them, 
as they are the correct thing for wet 
weather* At the same time look at our 
New Goods and Rubber and Tweed 
Garments in our Retail Department at 
especially low prices.

" the time. Big money for w 
sn.__Vallate mnknown among ll

H.HmlUUA Co.,ÎÉtM ee#°rortleMd‘ieBlne

i^iare lime
Ladies send in your orders and have a crock of 

our celebrated BOSTON BAKED BEANE 
delivered to your address fresh every Saturday 
evening.St. John Oyster House MITCHELL æ LIPSETT,

15 KING SQUARE, North Side.
No. 6 King Sqnare, North Side.

♦RECEIVING DAILY;

FBBSH P.E.ISLAND 0Y8TEB8
1 Barrel SpA Water, 30c. gallon; 
40 Gallons Clame;
4 Barrel, Clams.

on . ourESTEY Sc GO,
Mill Supplies and Robber Goods.
68 Prince Wm. street. CLIMAX RANGES

>n 1.1. i >' i; H"v. and Repairs in Stock.
For Sali Low by

MK6. COHKOLLEV
WILL HAVE A BALE OF

Ready-made Hate and Bonnets
on Saturday. 

ODDFELLOWS BUILDING

C. H. JACKSON. CfiT" All work in (he Plumbing line personally 
ar - r.ded to by MR. CODNER.

REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.
LOW PRICKS.

*5" CURES -r
DVSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS 

CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE 
SALT RHEUM. SCROFULA. 
HEART BURN. SOUR STOMACH 

, DIZZINESS. DROPSY 
RHEUMATISM. SKIN DISEASES

A. Q. BOWES. U. CODNER.P MENDELSSOHN 6 
EVANS BEOS.’

Telephone 192

21 Canterbury SL, Su John. N.B.,
I Capital $10,000,000PIANOS, EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.A UNSURPASSED IN

Twite, Touch and 
Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD bar.iaIns for cash.

<0 Prince Wm. street.

EHSBSrsH»ewjrss vm. tt s"c ss,
Shore, in the City of Saint John, fisherman, de
ceased. All persons having claims against the 
mid estât* aw required to present them to me. 
duly attested to m by law required, and all per
sona indebted to the said estate are required to
S&^wr^M jV*. a “■ No' 65

N D. R. JACK, - - Agent.
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S3000iüi^
Twin their own locaUtlea, wherever they Ura.I wUI aleotWralak 
the altuatlon or employmenLat which you can earn that amount. 
No money fur me unless successful aa above. Easily and ealckly 
learned. I desire but one worker from each district or county. I 
have already Uught and provided with employment a large 
0“»^r,whoare making over SSSOSa yweaoh. It's NEW

A.T.BUSTIN,8 .VJV Ihtek Street..
Dated the 14th Day of April, A. D.. 1891. 

JOHN F. ASHE.
Solicitor,ori’Money Refunded. 8. R. GREGORY

Executor.!
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SHOPS IN FULL OPERATION AGAIN ByCEORCE PARSONS LATHROP.
In Salesroom we carry Heavier stock than ever.

HEAVY STOCK OP
Iron Pipe, Steam Fittings,

Hoae, Belting, Packing, Oil., etc.
ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR Oemett,.» VjtiShT

Engines, Boilers, Rotary MUto, Shingle Machines jui»" .fto'ml”

Copperine, Portable Forges, etc.
Baiter Shop and Foundry Burned March 27th, ‘ See now, Hervey, how strange it is,

But both shops in operation again, your coming this same day ; for Miss 
Lms Hmvj bat Health *ad Pinch Left Tel I

"Afterglowetc.

ardent glance was exchanged between 
them.

Hervey rose quickly from his chair. “I 
most be going,” he said. “Seth is wait
ing for me, in my boat. If we don’t start 
home now, the wind is liable to fail ns.”

The farewells were brief to the women; 
but Twysden accompanied Hervey out 
upon the great stone terrace of the land
ing. There the two men talked linger
ingly for a few momenta, in short direct 
phrases, with much earnestness and 
with perfect accord; although a listener 
not knowing them might have thought 
they had said nothing important.

When at last Hervey took hie place at 
the tiller of the cat-boat, and spurred her 
on her way homeward, Martha and Mrs. 
Dane appeared at one of the lower open 
windows and threw him a “good-by” 
with their hands. A little later, Martha 
waved a handkerchief; and the young 
sailor blithely replied by flourshing his 
soft felt hat for a moment Then his 
eyes were fixed firmly on the boat, the 
sail, the sea, the sky. He had no farther 
glance for the girl But she for her part 
continued to gaze after him for a long

IYIOP1I1.

'
[continued. J

Garnett hadn’t been gone much over an 
hour or two when you come aboard of 
ns here. The reason of the strangeness is, 
she was here on express purpose to ask 
about you. and Mart”

“About me 1” interrupted Hervey, in 
surprise.

“Why, yes, ’Twas all along of old 
Garnett, as I tell ye,’,—although he had 
yet told nothing,—“him that you and 
Mart picked up when he was lost 
drowned.,’ Again Martha looked pain
ed; but Twysden, unobserving, went on 
with his reminiscence and explanation.

Send Along VonrOrdei nod Thus Help He Out owl Up.

|f|

More than a dozen years earlier 
Martha, a little girl then, running on the 
narrow southeast beach with her play
mate, Hervey North, who had come 
from the fishing-village of Noank for a 
few days’ visit, saw a strange object 
rolling aimlessly along the low, short 
waves; something that moved like a 
log, yet looked like a man. 
would plunge forward, bead on, as if de
termined to make for the sandy shore 
and find a resting-place there. Then it 
slid away again, flinging up two rigid 
arms in listless despair, only to sway 
sideward on some hidden current and

_ UNLIKE ANY OTHER.

SBEuhS’aaEStm iMMl'gffiai

And so, this day, the sea had brought 
to Martha Dane a sight of that fair 
young woman, Raima, the messenger 
and representative of the great world. 
It had brought her the possession of 
gold; not much of it, one may say truly; 
yet this was what she had wished; and, 
now that it had come, she did not care 
for it The sea had brought ambition, 
and perhaps averice, too, in the person 
of Hervey North. Had it also given her 
a true lover? This was a question hard 
to answer,—harder still for the girl to

Now it

PROFESSIONAL. GROCERS, ETC.
DKCANBYHATHEWAf Watermelons Cucumbers,

Apricots, New Apples,
Bananas, Ac.

■ AT————

CHAS. A- CLARK’S,
______ No. 3 King Square,_______

J. a ABM8TRQNG&BBO,,

renew at another point its onset shore- 
waid. • ; . - V

“Look, Hervey?” shouted little Martha. 
“How fonny! It’s a man. But why 
does he swim that way?”

Harvey looked, and saw the truth. 
“He’s dead,” he cried. “Bun, Mart; run 
to the house!”

And Martha

DENTIST,
15» GEKMAIN SI HE ET.

ask.
Two other items in her prediction 

were yet unfulfilled. One was, “jewels 
and treasures.” But she knew, now, that 
she needed no jewels; she could be con
tent without them. The thing remain- 
:ng was, happiness. Would the sea give

THE WIND’S THREE VOICES.

The rocky islet of her home had for 
Martha Dane an endless fascination ; 
that spell with which great solitudes re
spond to great souls. And yet the little 
spot was hardly more than a sizable 
stepping-stone amid the waters,—called 
Lizard Rock because of the low flat- 
topped head where the light-house and 
the keeper’s dwelling stood, with a 
humped ridge attached, that ended in a 
long reef like a curling jointed tail. All 
around it the tides of the Race ran, at 
five or six miles an hour, in bewildering 
currents. “You can’t swim a great deal 
in the Race,” Seth Bent (who was Her- 
vey’s chum) used to say. “The eddies 
will mix you all up ; and if you once get 
into them you’re apt to drop to the 
bottom like lead.”

In short, it was a place of peril both 
for those who approached it and those 
who lived upon it But Martha loved it, 
notwithstanding. Beyond the long slant 
of the hilly Connecticut coast lay the 
great area of the United States. To the 
south, beyond Big Gull and Little Gull, 
beyond Plum Island and running far out 
from Gardiner’s Bay and Gardiner’s 
Island, the solemn promontory of Mon- 
tank reached out a giant arm between 
this little perch and the broad Atlantic 
and distant Europe. Yet Martha never 
longed to escape these bounds. She 
was content to watch the bright 
procession of summer ; to welcome the 
return of autumn, though there was not 
a single tree on Lizard Rock to give it’s 
golden tribute to that season and in 
winter, sheltered from howling storm 
and flying snow, she could be happy in 
the companionship of her father and 
mother, her two cats,—Griff and Grisel, 
—and her boxes of blooming plants, 
with two or three hundred books to fill 
the intervals of time. And what a de
licious place the windowless watch-room 
under the tower lantern was, to read in! 
When she took refuge there, closely shut 
in, the most furious of tempests sounded 
to her only like a distant, snbdned mur
mur.

A few wild flowers there were on the 
island. But Martha cherished even the 
dry, bloomless lichens and mosses of the 
rocks. “Poor things !” “Do you think I 
despise yon because you’re not hand
some? No, indeed! You do the best 
you can. You are faithful and that’s 
enough.”

Then she would spring blithely to her 
feet, and langh ont in that glad strong 
tone that chimed in so well with the lib
eral sea-air. The spot she loved the 
best, though, was a little hidden dell 
among the rocks, where soft grass 
grew and she was able to raise a few 
flowers. This came to be known as 
“Martha’s Garden.” And yet in her 
peaceful life there was one element of 
unrest,—the sound of the wild winds. 
In childhood she said to her mother, 
“Mamma, the wind has got three voices. 
Whose are they?”

‘•God’s,” said her mother.
“Oh, no; I don’t mean that,” Martha 

replied. “They sound like yours and 
papa’s and mine. And they change too; 
and there’s crying in them. They make 
me feel so sad !”

This fancy never forsook her. It seem
ed to her that the wind’s three voices 
had power over her life, and that one of 
them was her own.

Twysden Dane’s favorite time for 
utteringÿractical wisdom and discussing 
family affaire was in the morning, when 
he was dressing ; because his anxiety 
concerning the welfare of the light was 
then for a while suspended. His face 
was red and rough ; but he shaved it 
always with as much care and regularity 
as if it were a part of the lantern which 
must be kept polished and in good trim, 
for the benefit of all seafaring mankind. 
When bis razor, held in a big, pi amp 
hand, with broad, flat finger-nails, was 
drawn crisply over the surface of bis 
cheek, you might have supposed, from 
the sound it made, that he was scraping 
the scales off a fish.

One morning, some three weeks after 
Hervey’s call, Twysden, standing before 
his little shaving-glass, paused as usual, 
waved his razor so that it flashed back a 
ray of sunlight from the window, and be
gan to speak.
“This is the day for the tender to come,” 

he announced to his wife ; “and Hervey 
North’s a-comin’ on her. He wants to 
see our Marthy.”

Having thus conveyed what was on 
his mind, Captain Twysden set the blade 
slanting to the cuticle of his face again 
and plied it vigorously, in a way which 
suggested that the scales of the fish he 
seemed perpetually to be scraping were 
uncommonly hard to remove.

“Tender,” as Dane’s wife knew, was 
the light-hou^e steamer Cactus, which

DR. CRAWFORD,
L. B. C. P„ London, Eng.

_ LO« Cliai«l AMilUot Rorti Ophthtimio Hospit
al, London, Eng.

I with dread, yet“F «tmf
3 aiIT QOCULIST, over the «mi!» 

mounds of granite rock and clay, to the 
granite house across the island.

Help for what? For a lifeless man? 
Twysden Dane unlashed and lowered a 
boat, and, rowing out with his assistant, 
—he had a male assistant, then,— 
brought the body in.

melancholy 
was sent to the mainland, where it 
caused much stir. For the drowned man 
was none other than “Old Garnett,” a 
person of wealth and a certain import
ance in the neighborhood of New Lon
don. Moody and eccentric, he had been 
fond of sailing about the Sound alone, in 
a heavy-ballasted small sloop. No sign 
of the sloop was ever seen again. She 
had perhaps been capsized by a sudden 
gust, and dragged to the bottom of the 
Race by her heavy ballast ; but the only 
evidence of disaster was the floating 
form of Lawrence Garnett, discovered by 
the children. His widow, wishing to re
ward the finders, and learning how 
young they still were, insisted on de
positing for each of them in the savings- 
bank a snug little sum. In a few years 
she, too, died, leaving Raima an orphan 
heiress to lands, 
ships, under the care of a married aunt

Hervey and Martha had never been 
told of the reward : for it was thought 
best that they should grow up self- 
reliant The episode of old Garnett had 
given Martha a vivid sense of the sea’s 
tragic power. Yet she still loved the sea, 
—that great element encircling her life 
with mysterious force,—and often said 
to her mother, “There’s nothing for me 
in that water now, except rocks and fish 
and shells and weeds. But, one of these 
days, the sea will bring me jewels and 
treasures and gold and happiness.

Patty Dane had been wont to 
sigh pensively at her little daughter’s 
bright anticipations. Bnt now they at 
least had begun to come true; for the 
errand which had brought Raima to the 
Rock was that of announcing that the 
reward-money, which had slumbered so 
long in the New London Savings-Bank, 
had gathered interest—as other sleeping 
bodies gather dreams—until the total 
sum has grown to be considerable.

“Yes, sir,” said| Twysden Dane, im
pressively. “Five hundred dollars apice; 
that’s what it figures up. Why, Lord o’ 
life, Hervey, that gives each of you al
most the value of my whole year’s pay!”

“Five hundred!” echoed Hervey, his 
eyes glistening with a new, strange light, 
—a hard light, resembling the lustre o 
metal ‘ Can we get it right off?” he in
quired, eagerly.

•‘Cert’” the old light-keeper assured 
him. It only waits for your say-so.”

Martha nerved herselt “But why 
should you be so glad, Hervey?’? she ask
ed, giving way to the troubled thought 
she had been concealing. “I don’t like 
it. This money dosen’t seem to be ours. 
We haven’t done anything to earn it',

Hervey was no longer bashful or con
strained. The sudden sense of having at 
command so round a sum unloosed his 
tongue and gaye it freedom, as liquor 
might “Earn it!” he cried. “How do 
we earn all the rest that comes to us 
without our asking? I guess we don’t 
earn sunlight, do we?—or the rain that 
farmer folks want There’s lots of things 
that come right along, without our help 
and without our work. Sometimes it’s 
sunshine, sometimes snow and hail 
Other times, it's a good breeze. You 
can whistle for the wmd all you choose, 
but it don’t blow till it gets good and 
ready. I’d as soon think of turning my 
nose against 
as of turning 
that somebody don’t want and is just 
aching to hand over to me. Why, Mart,” 
—here he unconsciously returned to the 
old nickname which he had used in boy
hood,—“you might as well complain be
cause a girl is bom to be a beauty, or a 
man strong or handy. They don’t earn it, 
do they ?”

Twysden Dane laughed heartily, yet 
with peculiar gentleness, and slapped 
his blue-uniformed knee. “Say, Herv,” 
he exclaimed, “that reminds me! What 
d’you suppose Raima said?—Miss Gar
nett, you know. When she told us why 
she wanted to see Marthy, and gave us 
the news, she said, says she, ‘I thought 
I was certain to find Hervey North here, 
too!’”

“And here he is,” Mrs. Dane mildly 
put in, “sure enough.”

“Better late than never,” Twysden 
continued, still laughing softly.

Martha blushed. Hervey, because he 
was so sunburnt, coaid not blush; but he 
modestly looked aside. Then, all in a 
moment, the two young people, finding 
it inconvenient to gaze at other objects, 
abruptly looked at each other. Their 
eyes met; and it occurred to them both 
that this was much pleasanter than con
templating the walls or the floor. An
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EYE, EAR and THROAT.
62 Coburg St., St. John, N.B. 32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
DENTIST.
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NewsDunham’s Shred Ooooanut, 

Canadian Graham Flour,
New Codfish, .Canned Goods,

WOODEN WARK.
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OFFICE,

Cor. Prinoess and Sydney Sts.,
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GERARD G. RUEL,
HL B. Harvard, 1889.»
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Telephonic Communication.
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WHOLESALE BY

GEO. S.deFOBEST& SONS
ST. J0HN.N. B.

Shoe Brashes,
Stove Brushes,

Past Brushes, 
Daubers,
Broom Brushes.

Thomas R. Jones,
Palmer’s Building.

GTOiÆ-tiS? at
borrowed oa safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought aad sold.

DR. H. C. WETMORE, GOOD VALUE.

TAYLOR &D0CKRILL moneys, bonds, andDENTIST,
“gSÜIfDSBr STREET. 84 KING STREET.

P. E. ISLAND BEEF.Nm A RE NOT a Pur- 
Wclne.gThey ar^a

Bsstbuctor, as they
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115 Mai ton, 
Veal, 
Fowls, 
Spinach,

Lamb,
Fresh Fork,
Turkeys,
Sausages.a ally needed to en- 

a the Blood, oaring

I disposes coming

Vitiated Humors In 
feh» Blood, and also 
invigorate and Build 
UP the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by overwork, 

ntal worry, disease, 
and indiscre

tions. They have a 
Sprcino Action on 
thfc^gxuAL System of

THOMAS DEAN,
ItaadUCItyKa.ket.

Boston Brown Bread
Every Nateerdsy.

Families Supplied with
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A
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IKRF.OULAJRITIBB Slid CAKE AND PASTRYSUPPRESSIONS.

EVERY MANhis physical powers flagging, should take theee 
Pills. They will red tore Lia lost energies, both 
physical and mental.

EVERY WOMAN hich inevitably

or every description. 
Freeh every day.

«TJO.
74 Ckarlette street.

pressions and irregularities, w 
entail sickness when neglected.

JFSIfSIRS&ESe
WILKINS & SANDSYOUNO WOMEN

make them regular.
For sale by all druggists, or will be sent upon 

receipt of price (50c. per box), by addressing 
THE DM. WILLIAMS' MED. CO.

BrockvilU. Out

should taka them. 
These Pills will

266 UNION 8T.,

PLAIN and ORNAMENTAL
PAINTING.

Books. Those of our patrons who can con
veniently have their work done early 
will find it to their advantage to place 
their orders at once and avoid the 
spring rush.

New Issues every week.
Catalogue 96 pages free.

, Not sold by the dealers;
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
898 Pearl Street, New York

NOW IS THE TIME 
TO DO YOUR SPRING WORK! 

Speak before the Bush.

C.T. WHITEN EOT
--------WILL DO YOUR-------

House and Sign Painting, White
washing, Kaleomlnlng and 

Paper Hanging, &c.

Shop 167 Brussells Street,
Residence 25 Exmouth Street.

mAUMTEUTUUEKE

FLOWERS.
a fair wind, 

my back on cashhave a choice lot of Bedding 
early and secure the best?

D. MCINTOSH, - Florist*
Telephone 264.

Plants from 
n your order

TKGOR JKlfD STMERGTH.
For LOST orTASJVO MANHOOD. General and IB-

smmMtm:filling HOMI TmnUNT-Bmfits to s toy. Mto testify 
froa 50 Ststee sad foreign Countries. Write then. Beo* 
explenetioa sal proof* Belled (seeled) free. Addree. 

■me MEDICAL CO., BUFFALO. N. V.

SOPA==-
-=WATER.

We have started the Soda Water 
season of 1891 with our usual fine assort
ment of Purr Fruit Syrups; nln» Choco
late, Coffee, Birch Beer, Orange Phos
phates, etc.

PARKER BROS.,nee*

MARKET SQUARE.

EMAUWTlDTilWHB Fine Briar or Meerschaum Pipes;
American Tobacco», (Pace’s a 

specialty); and finest imported 
Cigars.

SPyJ

ALWAYS TO BE HAD AT
S. II. HART’S. - King Nt.

0ÈÈÈÊÏÊËÈi
BE iirdauiv by I prescribe it and fee! safe
■ETheEiMCHEMifiMjto. in recommending it to

PNEYliüSIlf
TOUM Spare moments, or all your tlmu to llie work. Title U ek 
entirely new leed^nd bring, wonderful success to every worker. 
Beginners are earning from $th to 9*0 per week end upwards, 
and more after a Unie experience. We can furnish you Ike em
ployment aad teach yon rKEK. No space to explain here. Full 
Information MUUC. TRUE At CO., AltilHTA, RUM. K. C. D. to Guaranteed To Care DYSPEPSIA

GOLD OF PLEASUREA. ROBB A SONS. touched at the Rock, bringing supplies 
of food, water, oil, or wicks at stated 
intervals, and also a lieutenant of the 
Light-House Board, whose duty it was 
to see how everything was going on at 
that station.

Mrs. Dane took up a hair-pin, and 
fastened at the back of her head the 
succinct, nautical coil in which she was 
accustomed to wind her hair. Then she 
asked, “What does he want to see Mar
tha for?”

“Belay there, Patty!” responded Cap
tain Twysden, holding his razor out at 
arms length, in expostulation. You 
know why, as well as I do. Hain’t they 
been play-mates ever since they was 
tall enough to sqnint over a gou’le?”

“Bnt Martha,” bis wife objected, 
“dosn’t squint,,’

TO BE CONTINUED.

ACCIDENT ON THE NINTH A VENTE

The Axle efttoe Left Drlvlag Wheel ef
the Engfae Breaks—1The Wheel

Al
New York, Jane 24.—There wss a 

narrow escape from a serious accident 
on the Ninth-avenue elevated road. A 
down train was drawing np to the Hous
ton street station at 9 o’clock at its erne 
ternary speed when a loud report startled 
the occupants of the various cam. At 
the same moment the care began to 
shake violently. Women screamed, and 
a rush was made for the doors. Just 
then the train came to a dead stop.

The trouble was caused by the break
ing of the axle of the left driving wheel 
of the engine. Just as the train reached 
the station it snapped off close to theouter 
side of the bearing, permitting the wheel 
to drop off. The wheel ran along the 
track for some distance, and finally top
pled over on its side. The driving rod 
of the engine was beating a lively tattoo 
on the wooden guard rail, tearing and 
splintering it for a distance of folly 
twenty feet before the train came to a
stop.

Boston, June 25.—Emil Marque*e A 
Co„ leather dealers 102 Pearl street have 
assigned to E. L. Tead president of the 
National Exchange bank. The firm 
has a branch office in New Orleans.

The liabilities are said to be from 
$300,000 to $400,000.

Atiei
Berlin, Jane 26.—Emperor William, 

at a ministerial council yesterday, an
nounced he had devised a scheme for a 
lottery by which he hoped to obtain 
eight million marks to be need in the 
work of combatting slavery la America. (?)

Trade Strike* la Paris.
Paris, Jane 26.—About 6000 bakers In 

this city went on strike today. The 
butchers of the city have announced 
they will also strike. At 8.30 it was 
stated the grocers had joined other strik-

Ioa»erial Lottery.

ere.

London, June 26.—The St James 
Gazette says that Gladstone’s friends 
are seriously alarmed at the state of his 
health.

Ttoe City tiardeaer.
“This, Snaggles, is my flower garden. 

Most beautiful flowers in H you ever 
saw.

“Well, why don’t you pull the weeds 
out?”

“Because, Snaggles, I-er-have to wait 
until the flowers blossom to see which 
the weed are.”

Far Oxer Fifty Tiara

llllbKiiL______ _

and take no other kind.

The question of raising Lady Macdon
ald to the peerage is being considered at 
the colonial office in England.

the female system they are a specific, enrichmr 
the blood, building ub the nerves, and converting 
pale and sallow complexions into the rosy fleer 
of health. Try them. Sold by all dealers, or sent

ville, Ont.

London. June 25.— It is reported at 
Brighton, that Mr. Pfcrnell was married 
to-day to Mrs. O’Shea^ The local regis
trar refuses to famish any information 
as to whether or not the marriage took 
place. ______ _

A Great Spelling Match—The greatest spelling
pîS£ff.riî,rd /n irÆ Jrër

W&ËMM
Homel, in «Mot. no lettan oecer bot those found 
mtheinit.no.: m0.rBornrn pkrif.lUI «• «

10 oeyto in stamps or sihrer.Tor a sample copy of 
the February number, with rales and regulations 
governing the competition. Address, Ou> Homes 
Pub. Co., Brockvifle, OnL

France Has no Treaty Wills Hay#.
Paris, Jane 25.—The French govern

ment denies the troth of the reports that 
France has concluded a secret treaty 
with Hayti.

C. C. Richards & Co.
For several years I suffered so severely 

from Neuralgia that my hair came out 
and left me entirely bald. I used 
MINARD’S LINIMENT freely 
head, which entirely cured my neuralgia, 
and to my astonishment I found my 
hair growing rapidly and now I have as 
good a head of nair as I ever had.

Springhill. Wm. Danihl.

The NaveUee* Threaten War.
Las Vegas, N. M, Jane 25.—The In

dians on the Navajo reservation are in 
a hostie mood and threaten war. Sever
al troops of cavalry have gone to the re
servation.

Why Sires**.
ÆWmSïÆ's'. psaSR
remedy—Burdock Blood Bitters—the perfect core 
for dyspepsie, biliousness, constipation,sick head
ache and all forms of bad blood from a common 
pimple to the worst eerofaloui

Like Paralysis.
" For years I suffered with mv back which 

sometimes became aa if pariysed. I suffered 
awful agony for months and could not sleep, but 
now, thanks to your Burdock Blood Bitters, 1 am 
strong again, have no pain end can work well, eat 
well, and sleep welL”—Mrs Hammerton, 23 
Charlotte St., Toronto.

Dyspepsia.
This disea*e may be traced to a variety of causes 

such as constipation, liver troubles, improper 
etc. There is one cure—Burdock Blood 

whiohmmy be thoroughly relied ou to 
It has cured obstinate

food
Bitters—w
effect a permanent cure, 
cases of 25 years standing.

A CaoeUHoa Favorite.
The season of green fruits end summer drinks 

is the time when the worst forms of cholera 
morbus, diarrhoea, and bowel complainte prevail. 
As a safeguard Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry should be kept in the house. For 35 
years It has been the most reliable remedy.

DlatrustfM People.
Make an exception in favor of Dr. Fowler's Ex

tract of Wild Strawberry. Its known virtues as 
a cure for dirrahoea, dyeentery, cholera morbus 
and all bowel complaints cause all who use it to 
regard it as 'be most reliable and effectual remedy 
obtainable.

Viyilaat Cere.
Vigilance is necessary against unexpected at

tacks of summer complaints. No remedy is so 
well-kr.own or sosuceessful in this class of diseas
es as Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry. 
Keep it in ihe house as a ante guard.

And INDIGESTION

_________
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Regelates the Stomach, 
Liver and Bowel», unlocks 
the Secretions,Pu rlflesths 
Blood end removes ell Im
purities from a Pimple to 
the worst Scrofulous Sore.
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Harold Gilbert.EXCURSIONS.SPIRIT OF THE TIRE*.COMMON COUNCIL.LOCAL MATTERS.AMUSEMENTS.AUCTION SALES.
FURNITURE, CROCKERY, 

PICTURES, &c.

Baeeball.
THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Janitor For the North End Slot Ion- 
Will a Bridge he Bnllt.

The common conncil met yesterday [ Philadelphia 17, Boston 7.
Chicago 4, Cincinnati 2.

The treasury board recommended the | Cleveland 9, Pittsburg 4.
New York 9, Brooklyn 2.

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
Won Lost Per cent

................31 20 61
................31 21 GO
................29 25 54
................28 27 51
................26 27 49
................ 26 28 48
............... 20 27 43

33 38

A GRANDFor additional Local News see 
First Page.

Pr. Lbpreaux, June 26, 9 a. m.—Wind 
northeast, strong, cloudy. Therm. 60. 
Two schrs inward.

The Carleton F. C. B. church bazaar 
last evening was well patronized.

lobsters have been 
shipped from Sackville to Boston this 
week. ________ _________

The Bonnet Hop and concert given in 
the Palace rink last night was largely 
attended, The citizens band furnished 
the music.

The New Brunswick Aid Life Insur
ance Co. of Fredericton, has collapsed. 
This was an assessment co. started a- 
bout two years ago.

Two Gloucester schooners, the Lucy 
W. Dyer and David E. Lowe, were 
wrecked in a sadden storm at Broad 
Cove, Nfld.. a few days since. Their 
crews were landed at Halifax, by the 
steamer Harlaw, yesterday.

Crazy and Intoxicated.—Wm. Vail, 
an inmate of the asylum, was let out of 
the institution a few days ago. He got 
some liqnor yesterday and became wild. 
Officer Hennessy found him on Mill 
street and gave him over to the charge 
of one of the keepers in the asylum.

V:FORONE
WEEK!FREE X EXCURSION

--------FOB--------

Dominion Day
--------FROM ST. JOHN-------  **

afternoon.

Carpets, Curtains,
Rugs and Furniture

BY AUCTION.

SsliSSàEsiiS:
Carriage Harness, cost $80; and a general acsort- 
mentofHousehold requisites.^ LQCKHART 

June26th. 1891. Auctioneer.

payment of a number of accounts, and 
that the city auditors be paid $275 each 
from general revenue. Adopted.

The board of works recommended re-1 New York............
pairs to Reed s point wharf to cost $350, Chicago.........
and repairs to Charlotte street extension, | Cleveland ..*.".".. . "

Philadelphia.......
On recommendation of the public safe-1 Brooklyn.—..........

ty department, William Hamilton, ex- ™ebnrg............
policeman was appointed night janitor ClnclnMtl............................ 20

for the North end police station, and it ™ A“«1ATI0' ■
was arranged that the superintendent of J St. Louis 9, Cincinnati 9. 
streets keep the time of the Are depart- Louisville 4, Columbus 2. 
ment horses in the work done on the t Waahin„ton 7 Athletics 5.
SSttftL 10 g,Te the departmen Boston 15, Baltimore 5,

Magee Bros, tender to supply 40 to 55 THK ab8ociatiox stashing.
tons anthricats coal at $4.77 per ton was | won Lo.t Per cent
accepted. Boston ....................37 21 64

The ferry committees’ recommends- Iq. t j" ’ .................. 40 24 62
lion for repairs on the “Western Exten- I Baltimore....... .'.................. 34 23 59
Sion” was referred back for estimates Cincinnati.""" .................. 31 30 61

The lands committee made «com- Columbus..'.'.'.................... 30 33 49
mandations concerning city lots and athlatiM ................. 25 34 42
leases, and that the recorder be instructed Louisville "" ..............20 40 39
to take proceedings to compel Joseph Washington".’.’.'.’..'...—.19 37 34
Stubbs to remove an encroachment from K----------
lot 836 in Gay's ward. Adopted. | »#*e eiTtwm are «eeless.

It was decided to appoint pound keep
ers as follows :

In district No. 1, Abner Secord.
In district No. 2 (being Victoria and I they do a regular business m the report- 

Dufferm wards), Joseph Woods and I ing bne Day after day citizens of every 
HÏIdUtrirct8"No. 3 (being Lome and .emmonedtoappear before the

Lansdowne wards), Nathan Higgins. oonrt to answer some trifling charge or 
In district No. 4 (Stanley ward), John other, the outcome of which is gen- 

H. Carvell and Alex. Shepherd. orally a dismissal. If a man leaves a
1m?W? A. Chesley moved that de- at hi. door to, a moment, a pel-

bentures to the amount of $5,500, at 49 iceman stops round the corner, inquires 
years and 4 per cent interest, be issued* the name of the street and the man and 
with a sinking fund of $58 to be annuel I n^irq« s note of it in the police regia-

Deer A» PLm.rtmi.-Dee, are show- iSffifcfXS UghS* «4

ine un verv Dlentifnllv in western York This wss moved in pursuance of the never bothers with. Respectable peo- 
HP P --lie. Besides the one notice given previously.—Adopted. pie if they stop to shake hands are host-

and Banbury counties. Besides the one AM |haw £,oved tbat *6,000 deben- C aw and yet the 
visiting Senator Glasier’s yard a short tures be issued for laying water service 1R . 8Arm_ blopk UD
time since several others have appeared on Main and adjoining streets. Carried. I m •, # .l. ma.i and the interest-
in the neighborhood. Visitors to the The public works department and the I onertators and intending converts 

north Oromocto see the animals nearly mayor were appointed a committee to and the man trith the
every day. The question is often asked determine the special location and 1 . aeenlv eoncemed in
will the wolves also become numerous, undertake Reconstruction of the founds- nroceedingiof the mating

SBrtsu-A'saMr ». SSCs-Ltæïï
— -gïasaïSBSfc-. s-

Equity Cocrt at&t. Cougs.-Tester- emment and guidance of, the W06 is much need-day His Honor Mr. Justice Palmer held force, submitted by I ed, for while some of the policemen are

session of the Equity coart at St wîfh'the^recôrder to report blessed with no more intelligence than
George. Charlotte county to try the case P«t™==tw,th the recorder to repOTt| they require by law, they soem to have

of Goodall and Miller. The case was set- Aid Baskin, moved that the ferry com- *° learn tbe rudlmen
tied by the defendant paying into court mittee, together wit^ th^h “e,“^ °|  ̂wnnot be said however, of the
the sum of two hundred and twenty-five theboard, to beappointodbythemay .(t ^tbe 0|d men, and there are 
dollar, for the plaintiff, the costs of the or, to a committee to report as to wheth- ” ood me„ the foKe bot
clerk and jnry fees to be divided equally er it would not be cheaper to constnict KUUU
between the parties. W. B. Wallace for a bridge between the city and Carleton very few. 
plaintiff.Weldon and McLean, represent- instead of anstamng the present deficit. 1eel
ed by E. H. McAlplne, for the defend- -Carried. --- -------- ^------------- | The open;ng concert of the Redpath

Concert Company, at St. Andrew’s Rink 
that the ad-

PALACE RINK
Six Cars of-----WILL BE OPEN-----

DIGBY AND ANNAPOLIS,estimated cost $750.THIS WEEK. OF KVKKY DESCRIPTION.

Sheriff's Sale. In tbe Splendid Steamship

CITY OF M0NTI0ELL0,
Giving an opportunity for a delightful sail 

across tne Bay of Fundy and up the Annapolis 
Basin and River.

iRQorTVffAT. Yamaski.the Royal Japan
ese Fancy Decorator and Fuinnr, 
will be at work producing grand 
and artistic paintings on silk and 
satin.

A complete stock in every department. Prices so low they cannot be beaten. An inspection will 
prove an advantage to you.

wiîîài'isiS;' cSTti
Halurdsy. the 23th Day ol July

f 12 o’clock noon

WAREROOMS, - - - 54 KING Street.I do not permit my Watches to get ahtad of 
time, but I try end keep up with every new style 
that I feel is perfectly reliable, and lately I have 
been adding some regular Jim Bandy» to my 
well assorted stock in Gold, Silver and Filled 
Cases, that I feel that at the prices they are 
marked ought to go and give mutual satisfaction. 
Call and see them at

NO. 81 KINO STREET.

Tbe Attractions at Dlgby,
Will include Horse Racing, Running Races for 
men and boys, Sailing Race, Single and Double 
Scull Race, Canoe Race for Indians, and Fire
men’s H ose Reel Race. There will also be

Great Attraction» at Annapolis,

I Sueti Kichi and Mitchike tail 
dispose of the grand assortment of 
Japanese Goods at email advance 
over cost. Come one and all and 
get a BARGAIN.

(tomink open at 2 o’clock, close 
at Bp. m. Opens at 7 p.m , closes 
JOp.m.

PLATED WARE.
IMSsr-sî&Zfi
hiX&üæstoRxa&iSiZ Ut., tUc .Ion. th. ...d lin. northerly one
jsfif sds à

As follows: BASE BALL MATCH, between 
Y. M. C. A. Club of St. John and A. A. Club of 
Annapolis. ATHLETIC SPORTS-One Mile 
Race, Half-mile Race, 440 Yard Race, 220 Yard 
Race, 100 Yard Dash, Hurdle Race, Running 
High Jump. Putting 16 lb. Shot, Throwing Ham
mer, Pole Vault and Throwing Cricket Ball, for 
which handsome prises are offered. Also, a 
GRAND EXHIBITION OF ANCIENT CURIOS 
will be shown in the Old 

est historical building

The boat will sail from St. John at 7.30 (local 
time), due at Digby at 11 ». m. and Annapolis at 
at 12J0. Returning, leave Annapolis at 4.30 p. 
m.. and Digby at 6 o’clock, giving excursionists 7 
hours at Digby and 4 hours at Annapolis, 
weather permitting.

Fare for the round trip—Digby $1.50, 
polis $2,00.

THE CITY CORNET BAND will accompany 
the excursion and furnish music.

Refreshments can be obtained on steamer.
Tickets can be procured on board from P 

or from Agent, Reed’s Point.

W. TREMAINE GARD A large stock in new and elegant designs, 
carefully selected from the leading manu
facturers.

BIRTHS.i

French Magazine, the 
now standing in Am-MURRAY—At Richibueto, on the 16th insL, the 

wife of conductor Thomas Murray, K.N.R., of 
a daughter.

WOODS—At the Kent Hotel, Riohibucto, the 
wife of Philip Weeds, of a son.

old
eri. SOLID SILVER WARE.'JOHN MACK AY.

All the policemen now carry note 
books, whether they can write or not,andST. ANDREW’S RINK

The Redpath Concert Go.,

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,
60 and 62 Prince William Street.MARRIAGES.The Shamrocks Loss A Good Man.— 

Edward Taylor of Carleton left last night 
for Seattle. Mr. Taylor will be much 
missed by the Shamrock A. A. Club of 

, which he was a member. Under trainer 
McHugh, he was making splendid pro- 
;rees as a runner and no doubt would 
lave given a good account of himself had 

an opportunity been afforded.

LANE-HUTCHISON—In this city, on the 25th 
inst., by the Rev. Henry Pope, D.D., Frank 
V. Lane, to Louisa, daughter of the late Hugh 
Hutchison.

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.,
61 AHD 63 KIN© STREET.

oisnxrsr
BLACK COTTON HOSE

s
St. John. If. B.. 16 April. 1891.

HOWARD D. THOflP

WANTED. Dominion DayDEATHS.composed entirely of Artists of national 
repu talion, inolud ing

Mis, Bill M. Chamberlin,

Advertisements under this head (not exceed- BLAIR—In this city, on Wednesday. 24th inst, 
Eliza, eldest daughter of Eliza and the late 
William Blair.

•Funeral from her mother’s residence Jfo. 24 
Spring, street, on Saturday at 3 o’clock p. m. 
Coaches taken at the house.
FURLONG—In this city, on the 26th inst, Morris 

Dumphy, second son of Thoe. and Kate Fur
long, aged 19 years.

JBFTuneral from his father's residence. Coburg 
street, Sunday, 28th inst, at 2A0, p. m.

-----ON THE-----

RHINE OF AMERICA.Operatic Whistling Soloist 
................ Violinist ABB THE BEST.Miss Edith Christie...............

Mr. Edward K. Hood............... Humorous Reeitsls
Mr. John Francis Gilder.................... Sole Pianist

0Nca NÏ!
The famous and swift sea going steamer

Why? They keep their color 
in washing and wear, and are 
made wlthdouble knees and feet, 
and give double the wear for

L Ladies, Boys and Girls of any
* Boss produced; in a word, they 

cost less and wear better than
w any other hose.
P Ask for and have no other but 

the Black “Onyx” Bose.
Infants’ and Small Children’s .

ÎS Socks in Fancy Stripes, Fink,
* Colored, Lt Blue, Navy, etc.

Children’s Socks with Lace\ 
Fronts.

W^--M“™%»r,A.t 598£
STANLEY, KingSqum.

DAVID WESTON
The Redpath Lyceum Bureau, Boston and 

Chicago, sole agent
„fA"re,^.DSïïtt£rf.ü"a,U*1 Ch,°-

to the right person. Apply to MRS. A. L. GOOD- Admission 5 
WIN, 22 Germain street. A. C. Smith A Co’s.

will make an excursion trip to

FREDERICTON and RETURN
JULY 1ST. MB50c. Seats secured in advance at DALEY—In this city, on the 25th inst., Ida Eva- 

line, youngest daughter of Michael and Mar- 
garete Daley, aged 3 years, 1 month and 15

3MB <6Fares.—Return tickets, Hampst 
Gagetown 75c., Fredericton $1.00. S 
leave Indian town at 9 a. m., and 
way landings.

lead 50c ts.
will 
all

MECHANICS IN6TITCTE
ro* A LIMITED SEASON.

BEGINNING MONDAY, June 29, ‘

J^ggïAfll

WELSH, 106 UtaUi SL

o tiwill c.11 it

Summer
Complaints

SPEEDY RELIEF.

ft

GIRL.WAS!D.S .fEUflEi. [ BRADLEY S PLAYERS !
DRY, Paddoek street, or 304 Peter St.

--------WILL SB LI i---------- IN-----------

zWc r M*’Dominion DayMY PARTNER, Macaulay Bros. & Co.
FELLOWS’A COSTBACTOB’S CAB. We Have all had ThemThe acknowledged Beet American Play. Want the Standards Lowered.—A 

communication was received by the 
Beaver A. A. Club to-day from Secretary 
Lithgow of the M. P. A. A. Association, 
to the effect that the 
Bèavers in regard to 
around championship contest would 
probably be accepted, provided the 56 
pound weight putting would be dropped, 
and the standards of the other events 
lowered. The standards adopted by the 
Beavers were not very high, and what
ever the Halifax men might be able to 
do. there are half a dozen men in St 
John who could qualify.

Maritime Proving ial Grange.—The 
annual meeting of the Maritime Provin
cial Grange will be held at the Grange 
room, Happen, on Tuesday, 30th Inst, 

icing at 10:30 a. m., as per 
amended constitution. P. M. sessions at 
2 and 7:30. July let a- m., inspection of 
Experimental Farm. P. M., picnic and 
speeches by Col. Blair, Prof. Robertson 
and others. Further sessions can be ar
ranged for if necessary. Excursion rates 
at one first class fare and return from all 
stations on the L C. R., and one first 
class and return for one-third fare from 
stations on W. & A. R. R, on certificate 
from the secretary. Members of Provin
cial Grange will be entertained by pat
rons of Nappan Grange, and a full at
tendance of delegates and patrons is re
quested. Patrons going on the I. C. R. 
to attend most procure certificates from 
Station Agents when baying tickets in 
order to return free. R. W. Starr, Wolf- 
ville, N. S. is the secretary of the Grange.

Speedy Relief.A Well Equipped Reeldeaee mm Wheel», last night, demonstrated
The handaomest priTâte car ever built 17““ not*““of 

in «John is to helmed out of Mettre. --d that the mdrerfna

James Harris & Co’a establishment in a »>° » ^°rd®r"
few day», to be shipped to Placentia, ^ Mr. John Franca G.lder p.anoU* of 
Newfoundland. The car is called the com|»ny gave anoh entire sauafae- 
-Terra Nova” and ia for Mr. T. ti. Reid Le ™c0”d ^ Z
of Montreal, the contractor for the Fjf"?? ,He„kmdly 
conatmction of the Hall’s Bay Railway I ^ ‘6 ’

now being bnilt across the island. He j ’ ...
will live in it .while superintending the Me Chamberlam’a whistling was 
work of building the railway and on thU varied in respect to her selections but 
account the car has been fitted up with without affecting in the least the sweet- 
nearly all the comforts and conveniences ness, brilliancy and bird-like qualities of
of a modern residence. It contains * __
sitting room or observation room, two Miss Edith Christie’s v.olnplay ing 
bedrSinara kitchen and dining, room be- waaa revelation and delightful to every 
aides closets for different purposes, one. Her violin is a splendid instru- 
coal bunkers and ice and ment and has not a harsh tone m iL 
provision boxes. The outside of Mr. Hood’s readings were varied, and
the car is finished in cherry in almost he too received frequent encores. His ^ Ne- BninIwkk 868> 
the same style as the I. C R. passenger selection Amateur Theatricals gave mdl. c 8 L«chler.
care, while the interior is beautifully much pleasure. . . . SehrLIlh. 6.78. Barton, Rockland. bal.JW
panelled and finiahed in solid uolished TIus oumMny appear agam to-night 0l„k„,]59,avtoo.B«t«,;bO. JA
mahogany of a light shade. The ”ob-| and for the last time. tir.eorj. rvi,
servation" room which is in one end of I ^__ _____________ SchrOJ Colw.ll, 82, Oolw.ll, Rockland, bal. A

fnrniahed '* The members of Queen Square Worn- 67’ Wh'lpleT’ Rook,“ll’b*1’
fihlp lounees and two Pullman j ^n’a Missionary Auxiliary tendered a Schr James Barber, 80, Camp, ThomaatoD, bal,

tbe side windows are of plain glass of to «^'=”^1, Mro PMmer and 
smaller site, though considerably 'arger M™ Thompson Mire Thomas gave a 
than the usual car window. The kit- ÏL^itTL» and
ishe"ÆCh "WIT1 th.ndlniMa rea^M^Muh^n Mf

cooking stove with elevated oven “d îîhteh'ihe wasMto°eîvêf hèreeif to the 
fittings for famishing hot water. There which ahn was led to give herself to the

„th»pnmeynt! ^ ShSSTttng^M

ice boxes. The bedrooms or staterooms M^Roberteon TeavM highly 
in the middle of the car make mended by the chnrch and 
pleasant sitting rooms during uoarae.
day as they are of good 
size and have beds in them which

EXCURSION TICKETS
EDMUND K. COLLIER,

The Celebrated American Star.
GRACE HUNTINGTON, 

Our Most Popular Leading lady, 
AND A PHENOMENAL CAST. 

Reserved Seats 50c. and 75c. at A. C. Smith A 
Co.’a drug store. __________ ______________

-----AS FOLLOWS:-----
AirH if you haven’t had them, you will have them By and By.

KKIGHT. Douglas Avenue. ________________
proposition of the 
i holding an all-

-----THE «BEAT CUBE FOI

Bummer Complainte, Cholera, 

Cramp in Stomach, Diarrhœa,
IT SINGLE FIRE, Isaacs’ Saratoga

Hand Made Cigars,
V‘58JBMhSLj3FS
fcffiSLTttl—1 Add '

June 30th and July 1st, not good after July 1st for 
going passage, or after July 2nd for returning.

Dyaentery.ST. ANDREW'S RINKTO LET AT FARE AND ONE THIRD,One Dose is Usually Sufficient.
PKICM US CENTS.

------- COMMENCING--------

Monday Evening, June 89th,
------KNGAOKMKHT OP THK-----

Guaranteed Havana Filled.Advertisements under titishead (not eteceed- June 30th and July 1st, not good after July 1st for 
going passage, or after July 6th returning. 35e., 10 in bundle.JOtJBNAL OF SHIPPING_______ NEW YORK

Bijou Opera Company
rAnMN, St oBee ot J. Harris ________ __ Headed by the distinguished Prima Donna

Indiantown.

These tickets will be on sale at all Atlantic 
Division stations in Canada to all points on Can
adian Pacific Railway and connections east of 
Detroit, Sault 8t Marie and Port Arthur.________

-------MANUFACTURED BY--------
Port of St. J<

ARRIVED. Jh.. ISAACS,common
June|20.

Hilyard, Boston,ADEI.AIUK KAIDALL
And her company of

26 ARTISTS 26
Presenting for the 

latest i

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS FACTORY and OFFICE—Church and Prinoe William Sta., St. John , N. B

Frank S. Rogers
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.
WATCHES,

FOR SATURDAY.BUILEJ first time here the
9 /

ERMINIE.
Choice Corned Beef and Spinach; 
Boneless Ham, Lamb, Lettuce; 
Veal, Cauliflower,
Cukes' Pressed Tongue.

Augmented Orchestra,
Brilliant Costumes, Schr Chautauqoao. 97,Dixon, New Haven bal,

Schr Ada, 72. Lloyd, Rockland, bal, J W Keast. 
^Am schr A P Emmerson, 231, Portsmouth
^&;hr Theresa, 194, Glass ^Portland for Hillsboro, 
in for orders.

CLEARED.

EBlelent C Serna.

JEWELRY,Seau MwSdhfîSBSSeS the drug store of A. 

C. Smith A Co.FOR SALE.
CLOCKS.Advertisements wider Ms head (not exceed

ing live lines) insertedfor 1» cents mch time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable w advance.

P0R SALB.-TW0 LOTS OF LAND ON MIT

SlïÆffl»sr?'rur'lS:

Portland News Depot, North End.

sat b”
Utter C. H. W., 0*rrrr« office. _______________

F°RuJtiZ:

PORTLAND F. C. B. CHURCH 73 Germain Street.June 26.
Stmr New Brunswick, 868, Hilyard, Boston, 

mdse and pass, C B Laeehler.
Antilla, 441, Jones, Ban try, W M Mac-

^rigt Sunshine, 349, Branscombe, Cardiff, Geo 
McKean.

Schr Riverdale, 83, Urquhart, Boston, Stetson, 
Cutler A Co.

Schr Thrasher, 123, Thurber, New York, Seam- 
mell Bros. „ .

Am schr Liziie Dewey, 355, Reynard, New York

Am aobr Mary, 178, Kerrigan, City Island, for 
^|ôhrPefetta!EB,"Whittaker. Boehm.IT Mo-

J0HN HOPKINS,-----WILL HOLD THEIR-----

Annual Pic-nic CALL Alii) SEE WHAT WE HAVE FOB TOO AT THE
BLUE STORE,

BarkntThe Agricultural Society met yester
day and passed resolutions as follows:— 

Whereas a snm, not exceeding $1,000 
annually may be expended by the de
partment of agriculture in aid of pro
vincial or district exhibitions, or by way 
of prizes or bounties for excellence in 
stock or products; and 

Whereas it is understood that no ar
rangements have yet been made in any 
district for holding such provincial or 
district exhibitions to be aided by the 
department of Agriculture;

And whereas, it is highly desirable 
and very much in tbe interest of agri
cultural pursuits that such exhibitions 
should be held annually, if possible;

Resolved, That this board expresses 
its desire to use the said grant for the 
purpose above set forth, subject to the 
conditions prescribed by the depart
ment of agriculture, provided the same 
is not to be used in some other district;

Further Resolved, That the secretary 
be requested to communicate these 
facts to the department of agriculture 
with a view of securing as early a reply 
as possible—also that the department 
of agriculture be requested to inform us 
as to the conditions which will be pre
sented if our request for the grant is com
plied with.

186 Union street.-----------AT-----------
WATTE*»’ USDISe,

JULY 1ST.
Tickets 30 cents; Children 15 cents.
Steamer Star leaves her wharf at 8.30 a. m., and 

1 p. m. local time.

133 Telephone.

Sydney Coal.
school

vlek for 
Sydney Coal, and beg to

We are Agenls for New B 
tbe Old Ml 
offer the best Old Mines Sydney Coal, 
now landing ex “Bessie Parker,” at ak Police Court.

tom up against the wall in a corner I Edward Bgea, Jam™ Fnrkan, Geo. 
showing on their lower aide a plate glass Dixon and Hugh Gallagher, drunks, 
mirror. In this car Mr. Reid can accom-1 were fined $4 each, 
rnodate a staff of several persons with Harry McDonald, drunk, forfeited a 
almost all the comforts of a home while ,
they are at work in an unsettled and deposrt of $°*_______ _________
rough section of country. The car ia Will Ba Hunt To-noBBow.-Btadley’e 
62} feet long over all or 45 feet inside lre dae bere to-morrow on the

F
upon St. John’s great car building estab- GracefldBtington and Mr. Edrntmd K. 
hshment, I Collier will bead the company ,and those

.K,Ho»„,_coNrE«-cE

—j-.—^ ÏÏÎSPS &
, , _. , -, than three, one being a character come-

At yesterday’s meeting of the Metho- Ljmn> aDd his soubrette is bright and 
diet conference at St. Stephen, A. C. I winsome. The opening play “My Part- 
Dennis, B. A.,and Neil McLaughlin, B. A., ner” is one of theW types of the Amer- 
are accepted for ordination and full eon-lgg ^S*L.7h°--*le S
nexion and W. J. Howard, A. R, for toll in ”Mv Parmer“
connexion, be having a.ready been or-1^màtinL

following probationers were con
tinued on trial : J. B. Gough, three years;
J. B. Young, two years ; Sedgwick Bailey, 
two years; Humphrey Gilbert, one year, 
recommended he be allowed to reet one

bust placé on eakth to buy
Brigt 6t Michael, 106, Bondreaa, Yarmouth. 
Schr Anna Currier, 99, Kinney! Waterside.

“ Mary E 98, Ward, Joggins.
" A Anthony, 81. Roberts. Parrsboro.
“ Nancy Anna55, Longmire, Bridgetown. 
" Forest Belle, 69, Tuffs Quac*
" vivid,43,Craft-Lepreaux.
M Delta, 9, Peck. Hillsboro.

Ready Made ClothingMines Certificate may be seem at

K. P. & » . F. STARK.
AND-To Bankers’ Lawyers, Insur

ance Companies, Law 
Agents and Others.

Canadian Ports.
ARRIVED.

Hillsboro, 23rd inst, schr Reward, Lovelace,from 
Amherst and old for Port Williams.

bark St Julien, King, from

,Ilo-

PICKF0RD ft BLACK’S

WEST INDIA
STEAMSHIP LINES.

Gent’s FurnishingsSEEP Montreal. 25th inst,
Iloilo—117 days.

Quebec, 26th inst. bark Kelverdale, Grady 
ilo for Montreal and proceeded-

Misé

COR. MAIN AND MILL STREET, NORTH END.
It has been decided to utilise theCLEARED.

Moncton, 23rd inst, schrs Ells Maud. Maxwell 
for PortlandfFranelin, Crocker, for Rockport.

inst, schr Cygnet, Dalton, for

(CARRYING THE CANADIAN MAIIS.) SPLENDID NEW BUILDING
HOLMAN Ac DUFFELL’S

Fringed WindowShadcs
Musquash, 25th

on Princess and Canterbury Sts. for
STEAMSHIP “BETA”

will leave Halifax on WEDNESDAY, 1st July, for 
Havana direct.

STEAMSHIP “ALPHA”
will leave Halifax on WEDNESDAY, 15th July, 
for Bermuda. Turks Island and Jamaica.

British Parta.
ARRIVED.MISCELLANEOUS. OFFICES.Greenock^ 23rd inst. Prince Leopold; Ron ne- 

Scovil, from do.

JdvertiscmentsmderMshead(notexceed-
ing five lines) inserted fur 10 «ni* each time 
or ifty cent) a week. Payable in advance.

The building is now practiraUy^completed, and 
near°faturel1ar1enre8pec^a?ly invited to inspect it.Provincial Exhibition at Halifax.— 

Active preparations are being made at 
Hglifa-r for the provincial exhibition and 
industrial fair, to be held in that city, 
opening 29th September. Numerous ac
tive committees have been appointed, 
and are now working energetically to 
make this one of the most attractive 
and instructive exhibitions ever held in 
the Maritime Provinces. The sum of 
$12,000 is offered in premiums, and 
while other branches are liberally pro
vided for, the prizes for horses, cattle and 
other live stock, are the largest ever of
fered in the provinces. A long catalogue 
of special attractions is being prepared, 
among which will be trotting and run
ning races, promenade concerts, pyro- 
technical displays, and a host of other 
amusements, which will make exhibition 
week a gala week, and well worth 
it to Nova Scotia’s capital.

The premium list is now ready, and 
copies can be had by application to the 
secretary at Halifax. The commission
ers hope the large prizes offered will call 
forth a large exhibit from every section 
of the province.

tenants will have the advantage of vault accom
modation or suitable safes will be furnished for 
each suite of offices.

Entrance from three streets, Prinoe William, 
Princess and Canterbury.

Steam heating and incandescent Electric light. 
Lavatories on each flat, supplied with hot and cold 

Apply to
G. R. A W. PUGSLBY.

Leave Your Order NowT ADIBS WHO HAVE HAD THEIR CUR-ïuSSSEtMJSMEff1* fig
Curtains SO to 45 cents.

ARRIVED.
Vineyard Haven, 24th inst, sehrs Avon.^Mc-

^ Balti^oreT^nfi?s’t! schr George H Mills, from

New York. 24th inst, bark Violet, Hard ing .from 
Gloucester; brigt Idly, from Windsor.

Portland. Me, 24th inst, fcngt Aqmlla, Sencaueh 
from Bonaventure.

Province town, 24th inst, sehr Bee j, Oliver, from 
Belli veau Cove, to discharge. _ . .

Vineyard Haven, 2Srd inst. schr Francis Arthe- 
mns, Greenfield from River Herbert, f o (New 
London CD

Hiogo. 24th 
Philadelphia.

Valparaiso, prior 23rd inst; ship Athlon, Dexter 
from Newcastle, NSW, (would proceed to Melen- 
do to discharge.) „
^ Yokohama, 24th inst, ship Gloaming, Putnam,
fr°8? Thomasf 10th inst. bark Nicamor, Wolfe, 
from Santos: 14th inst, sehr Boni form, Chute, irorn 
St Pierre, Mart

Boston. 24th inst, barknt Frederic, Holder, from 
Cienfuegos via Delaware Breakwater : schrs Mag
gie Miller, Gale; Harvard H Havey, Forsyth; ami 
Heather Bell, Morris, from St John: Augusta E 
Herrick, from Yarmouth, Sandolphon, Walker; E 
Norris, Anthony, and Sea Foam, Ray,nemBaar 
River; J G Martin, Gibson, French Cross; Nellie 
King. Van Buskirk, Fredericks!an; Canning Pac
ket, Robinson, Annapolis;

Antwerp,25th inst, ship Honolulu,Leary, from

The SQUARE-RIGGED VTWSKLS BOUND TO ST.STEAMSHIP “QUART CASTLE"
will leave BL John about MONDAY, 6th July, 
for Demerara, calling at Halifax, Bermuda, St. 
Thomas, SL Kitts, Antigua, Guadeloupe, Domi
nica, Martinique, SL Lucia. Barbados and Trini-

for a nice stylish Suit, Pants, or Coat and Vest. StoolTof 
cloth large and the latest patterns.

--------PRICES AWAY DOWN.--------

CSSliMI MSK
one year at college; Frank Frirele, on | u;( 1K7i froB1 N.» York, «tiled Jun,“J fig&arstiS* “D-

JAS. A. «OBINfON^^ieDookSt,dad.
one ye
list of reserves.

There were received on trial : James. smre.

travelling one year, his standing as t AvonUU66A, at Boston, in port June 23rd. 
probationer to be hereafter considered. I Arklow, 748. from Dublin, sailed June6th.

The ministers placed on the super- Cambria. 1299. Murray, from London, sailed June 
nu merary list are: Rev Messrs Robert Forest, 720. at Boston, cleared June 23rd.

James A, Dnke, \\m. Tweedie, Edwin jute 15th. ...
Evans. J. J. Colter, George B. Payson, Queen of the Fleet. 941, from! Liverpool, sailed

leiïVeUB' JSt.M&toe,, , port M.y 

The committee were then appointed. Luigi AoMm^rao.itDablin, m p«t June 1.

tions from edncational funds : Hedley D. 0. n ^ _ . Baiied May 26th
Marr, St. John district ; Harry Warmel I Minnie G Elkin, 424. from Waterford via Sydney, 
and Sedgwick A. Bailey, Fredericton dis- sailed June 3rd. 
trict; J. S. Gregg and Geo. M. Young,
Miramichi district; A. D. Method, P. E. I Garrick, 514,
I. district. . . lllb-

In the afternoon the missionary com- Ajj Climo’s Employees are art workers, 
mittee reported that Rev. Dr. HarR, sup- ^ obtained bis splendid effects in
erintendent of the medical mission m photography. 85 Germain street 
China, had agreed to address meetings I p v 3 —
in the interests of his work as follows :| m «ASETIOT ALUIAC.

raisaa ov the moon.

Fall Moon. 22nd..
Last quartei(28th...

FRESH STOCK30th.These Steamers have superior accommodations 
for Passengers Jnnd eachlsteamer carries Stewards 
and Stewardess.

rxUR MR. CODNER BEING A PRACTICAL

eSWSISSS™
Canterbury street.

inst, ship Senator, McKenzie, from DO YOU WANT A FIRST CLASS
Se

IFor freight or passage apply to

PIANO, ORGAN,
---------------OR---------------

SEWING MACHINE,

SCHOFIELD ft CO. (Ltd),
Agents at SL John, N. B.

Some New Novels. ENGLISBAND FBENCB
BOARDING. TOOTH BRUSHES.m HE PRESUMPTIVE, If go, it will lie to your advantage to Call on

--------FOB SALK BT--------Advertisements under this head (not exceeds 
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

A MSSSRMf
tween Sydney and Carmarthen 
moderate.

81 Germain StHUGH CRAWFORD,F. E. CRAIBE & CO.,--------AND THE--------

HEIR APPARENT. nragglsto sad Apothecaries.
35 KING STREET.

AN BE ACCOM MO- 
Prinoeas Street, be- 

streets. Terms
Ooodaaold on easy monthly Payments.

Prices low. Bargains for cash.
^ New York, 
belt, from 8t

23rd inst, schr Helen E Kinney, Cor-BY MBS. OLIPHANT. If You Smoke cigarettes, you will find 
, _ that the Richmond straight cut give the

MADEMOISLE IXE. ZVflS
BY LANOE FALCONeb. mixture ia the smoker’s favorite.

Louis Green, 59 King street

Armour's Extract Beef.Prick 30c. vCLBABBD.

HUGH CRAWFORD, 81 Germain St.
Potter, LeCain, Clementsport; Ethel B, Crosscup, 
Bridgetown, and Mary Bose. Corning. Yarmouth; 
Josie F^-ameron, St John; Audacieux, Duffy, Me-
^fealtimore^lth inat, stmr Lord O’Neil, for Dub-
l*New York, 24th inst, aehrs Henry Nickerson, 
Dinnnore, for Parrsboro; Robbie Godfrey. Reed,,
^Philadelphia, 23re inst, bark Grenada, Parks

°NewDYork. 23rd inst, stairs Bessarabia, Martin, 
and Lief Brikssen, Sevald, for St John and sld. 

Boston, 24th inst, sehr Jennie Palmer, Dorches-

Barnes, tor St.John.

OOMS

5 Cases Armour’s Solid Ex
tract Beef;

6 Cases Fluid Extract Beef.
--------A LSI

Armour’s Soups, assorted; 
Beef from 1 to 14 lb tins.

cleared from Philadelphia, June
Prick 25c.

ALSO. ANOTHER SUPPLY OF TO THE PUBLIC.LAMKMM
SIDY’S during the summer^nonths, or for a few 
days. Good rooms, pleasant situation, reasonable 
terms. St. Martins, N. B.

A MATTER of MILLIONS.
FIRST PAGE.Bj A Man Katharine (ÿvea.

Francis A Vaughan.......... Bools and ShoesPrick 50j.
the 4th April will close my first year in the Boot and Shoe business at 207 

Charlotte St. (near Duke). By square dealing and honest goods I have endeavor
ed to merit your confidence. For the liberal patronage I have received during las 
year I indeed feel grateful, Daring the coming year I will carry a larger and 

varied stock than last year, and invite my numerous customers and

FOCBTH PASS.
Schofield It Co................... Weet India Line
McPherson Bros ...........
R. P. A W. F. Starr.......
G. R. A W. Pugsley.......
F. E. Craibe A Co.
John Hopkins.......
R. B.Humphrey..
J. A A. McMillan............

AMUSEMENTS.
Palace Rink...............
SL Andrew’s Rink..
Portland F. C. B. Church................ Pic nic
SL Andrew’s Rink........................ June 29th
Duck Cove
Mechanics’ Institute................ My Partner

EXCURSIONS.
City of Monticello.......
David Weston..............

AUCTIONS.
James A. Harding...........
W. A.Lockhart...

WANTED.
Toronto House....,........
Hotel Stanley..................
Mrs. A. L. Goodwin................................Girl

FOR SALE.
Alex. Ballintine

and large bedroom now vacant.
SL John, Sunday; Fredericton, Monday 
evening; Moncton, Tuesday evening; 
Charlottetown, Wednesday or Thursday 
evening.

FOR SALE BY ...Armour’s Beef 
.......................Coal

...Tooth Brushes i:
j. & a. McMillan,

rase83 McPherson brosST. JOHN, If. B.

their friends to call at an early date and inspect my new spring stock. 

Remember my motto is **Hottest Goods ot Small Droflts.99

•9W»lSrHigh
Water

G. H. Curbibb, of Abbott, Maine, has I Date, 
pig of pigs. He has been I

somewhat bothered lately by his pig get-1-------
ting out of its pen and taking a bath i 
the river. Every time he got ont Mr. 
Currier, would board hie pen np a little 
higher, but that did not stop tbe pig, so 
Mr. Currier, feeling a little vexed, watch
ed and found out the secret Tbe boards 
were n

.Boneless Ham, etc
................Coal
.New Novels

Day of 
Week.

SunTO BUILDERS. No. 181 Union Street,the marvelous SetsRises. pm. SAILED.
Dutch Island Harbor, 23rd inst, schr Ethel 

Granville, Brown, for St John.
Providence, 24th inst, schr Decora, for StiJohn. 
Delaware Breakwater; 23rd inst, schr M L Bon- 

nell, McLean, from Cienfuegos for St John.
64 Vineyard Haven, 24th Inst, schrs Avis, F A 
U Rice; Etna, and Alma. _
53 st Jago, 6th inst, barknt Woodbine, Fownes, for 

Delaware Breakwater via Guantanamo.
Taltal. May 3rd, ships Munster, Brown, for New 

York; 5tn, Gen Domville, Corbitt, for do.

MONEY TO LOAN.
MONEY TO LOAN, IN SUMS OF FROM 
m $1°0() to $aj»(^on firat-claM cjtj^rogertjj 

AM . icitor, o cea

MONEY TO LOAN—$5,000 on Mortgage fa 
Jjl mm* to suit bo- rowers, J. K. ARM
STRONG, Solicitor, Sand’s Building.

Old Mine Sydney Coal.7*46"5",f STEEVES.It 0 26
1 7

4 18 
4 18................... To-night

Redpath Concert Cos^awis^rssauwr^ 
jfcang: A

to be erected on Charlotte street extension, for 
Messrs. Waring, White A Co.

The lo 
ed. Plans 
office ot

4 19 
4 19

7 46 
7 46

1 48
2 31 Sea BathingWm. weatherhejd,7 46 

7 46
4 20 
4 20

3 20
4 20Sea Bathing ailed on two or three inches apart

JS^h^tTS t“4hteherep to-1 The BeU Cigar Co., Limited
ing a rope suspended over tne outside --------------
he would catch it in his month and low- -kt/—il I I rPITT!
er himself to the ground. I JN UiXOJlJ.

$4.60 FEB CHALDRON.

b' B. HUMPHREY,
20 Smythe Street.

16 and 18 Dorchester St.,

B0ABDIN6, HACK,
west or any tender not necessarily accept- 

and specifications may be seen at the ------- AND-------
M................Excursion

.........Dominion Day

. Excursion Tickets
G. ERNEST FAIRWEATHBR. 

Architect, 84 Germain street. Health ResortM°®w  ̂ *•T"

20th for Halifax via coast. .
Hong Kong—In port May 19th, bark Austria, 

Daken.for New York. ,
Nobska—Passed east 24th schr supposed to be 

the Keewaydin from Arrovo for Boston, 
flpokea.

London for Perth Amboy

■AND

LIVEBY STABLE.
HOUSE FOR SALE.

KSSS. ggagwrtMBas w

can supply our Brands of Grape Jnicee 
by the case of one doeen.

........Sale
...........Furniture Ac

GOLDEN BRAND
Canned Finn en Haddies

ARK THE BEST.

------- AT-------All stock, Carriages, Harness, &c. New. 
Horses first-class; Horses suitable for 
Ladies’ driving. We cater to the best 
patronage in the city.

TERMS REASONABLE.

CHEAP ADVERTISING.
The GAZETTE prints short condensed 

advertisements for 10 Cents an insertion. I) 
you leant anything advertise.

-:o:- DUCK COVE,
Hies. Modern improvements; fa good repair. 
Terms easy. Large portion of the purchase money 
can remain on mortgage, if required.

For particular. . gT0CKT01(,
St. John, N. B. B»rrilter«tL«w.

.............Cook
Bark Bristol, from 

June 19Jat 50, Ion 14.
Bark Thomas Perry, from New .York for Liver

pool. June 21, lot 41 o7, Ion 5019.

.GirlWHOLESALK AOKÎIT8. now 0|jen d^ly^Sundsy BxcepM); 10 minutes to 
by°Buss from Cari^ton Ferry Floats.-----e* D. MORRIS, Secretary.

fl. W. NOHTHBiPACO.,
23 and 24 SOUTH WHARF.

in-
.Lots
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